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The Official Organ of

The Maritime Federation
Comprising

I. I... A. Pacific Coast
I. S. U. of A. Pacific Branch
N. 0. M. M. & P. of the West Coast
Marine Engineers Beneficial Assn.
American Radio Telegraphists Assn.
Int. Assn. of Machinists No. 68 and 284

And Affiliates, Representing

35,000 Militant Union Men
"An Injury To One Is An Injury To Alt"

Wein p...7.noolanntninonn in

WE ARE FOR
The Organization of all Maritime

Workers
The Advancement of Trade Union'
Power for the Rank and File
The Further Consolidation of Power
ThrU the Maritime Federation

A More Advantageous Agreement

AND AGAINST
Vigilantes, Labor Fakers, Unscrupulous Em-

plows, Organizations and all other Enemies
of Organized Maritime Labor.
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MACHINISTS STRIKE FOR BETTER WORKING CONDITION'

San Francisco Machinists Strike
For Better Wages, Conditions

And Recognition of the Union
The strike of Marine and Con-

tract Machinists & Helpers involv-

ing 300 members of Lodge No. 68,

is drawing to a close of the first

. week, a survey discloses that of

• nine (9) shops effected, all are

closed down to the great chagrin

of the Employers.

Since January 2nd, the scope of

he strike has extended to the

Mast Bay, where menibers of our

Laster Lodge, No. 284, have joined

our movement and withdrawn the
• men from Moore Ship Yard, Gener-

al Engineering Co., and other Ship

Repair Shops, thereby closing the

-last avenue whereby the Employ-

ere might hope to secure some re-

airs on the boats, This phase of

the situation is well in hand at
..present and with assurance of full
cooperation of the Marine Federa-

• ion and its allied organizations,
no apprehension is felt for the fu-
ture.

At the second strike meeting,
held Tuesday morning, action was
- aken to insure an effective pro-
gram of picketing. It is now man,

. latory that all men on stirke shall
go on the line and perform their
.luty as directed by their. Captain,
otherwise they are not entitled to
‘eturn to work atter completion of

• he strike. Only illness or a very
valid excuse submitted to the strike
committee will exempt any mem-
ber from these provisions. This is
.or the purpose of justly dividing
the work and responsibility.

...7.NTERPRISE GAS ENGINE CO.

At both plants of this notorious
nti-labor concern we have the
most amazing development of this
aarike with 90 per cent of these
'men. unorganized it is indeed grati-
fying to observe the fine spirit of
aolidarity which has resulted in
combining the forces of Molders,
achinists and all other employ-

ees and a complete closing down
if both Foundries and Machine

Shops. The Officers of Molders'

iThion, No. 164, are working in cell-

junction with the Machinists and

ire rapidly completing the organ-

zation of the strikers. Having the

sympathy and best wishes of the

"ublic in general who recognize
the menace of all such low-wage

netitutions we see no possibility

of failing in our efforts to estab-

'sir our standard conditions in this

Plant.

ASSESSMENT FOR BENEFIT

OF STRIKERS

Members on the picket lines can
test assured that steps are, being

.taken to levy an assessment on.

a.11 working members to provide

benefits and enable you men to
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WEAR YOUR BUTTONS,
SUPPORT YOUR PAPER
-

Wear your Federation Tha-

i
tons wherever you go. Show

your numbers and your strength.

They cost only a nickel each

. and May be obtained at your

local.
Give a break to establish-

. meats that advertise in the

0
1- "VOICE" and don't forget it's

YOUR paper.

.' The columns of the paper are

. open to all members of the Fed-

eration and it is an impregnable

1 bulwark against the attacks ofthe shipowners in the press, on-

the radio, and everywhere else.

. True accounts of your grieve-

i ances, true records of your

1 struggles and trials can only be

i• expected to appear in a paper
I Which came into existence

by the bloody sacrifices of 1934.
NI) aa..............ama.....00.0.46.,astiat
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Seamen Beware of
Compensation Act
Now Being Drawn

continue to protect the job you left
until such time as it is restored to
you under the conditions we are
seeking.

As we go to press all sectors re-
port our efforts to be 100 per cent
effective. The Strike Committee is
the only authorized agency for the
dispenaation of information and
will keep you informed of any de-
velopment, or change that is of in-
terest, to you. Remain on the pick-
et line and place your faith in your
own economic strength.

San Francisco Lodge, No. 68, In-
ternational Association of Machin-
ists wort 300 members of their
Organization on strike since Jan-
uary 2nd, for the establishment of
minimum wages ana a five-day,
forty (40) hour Week.

There requests were presented

to all Employers by communica-

tion on November 18th, 1935. To
date practically all Jobbing and
Manufacturing Shops have corn-

(Continued on Page 6)

GULF FEDERATION
OPPOSED BY RYAN

Widespread Sentiment En-
dorses Federation

---
Last Monday, the Gulf Maritime

Convention met in Houston, Texas,
and after a two-day session ad-
journed on Tuesday evening.

The Masters, Mates and Pilots,
The Marine Engineers, and the Ra-
dio 0 p era t or s representatives
were there one hundred per cent.
Longshoremens' representatives

were few, owing to intimidation
tactics adopted by International
President, Ryan, who on Sunday
sent the following telegram to all
ILA locals in the Gulf.
"REPORTS HAVE BEEN RE-

CEIVED TO EFFECT MEETING
SO CALLED MARITIME FEDERA-
TION SCHEDULED MONDAY AT
HOUSTON AT WHICH BRIDGES
AND OTHER RADICAL LEADERS
FROM PACIFIC COAST SHALL
SPEAK ADVOCATING CESSA-
TION FROM INTERNATIONAL
AFFILIATED T 0 AMERICAN
FEDERATION OF LABOR STOP

YOUR OWN INTERNATIONAL

WILL BE FULLY REPRESENT-

ED IN MEETING IN WASHING-

TON MONDAY WHEN PRESI-

DENT WILLIAM GREEN AND
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF LA-

BOR MCGRADY WILL BE PRES-

ENT AS WILL SEVERAL SOUTH-

ERN EMPLOYERS AND WE
WILL ENDEAVOR JOINTLY TO
WORK OUT PLAN TO NEGOTI-
ATE AGREEMENTS FOR ALL
PORTS STOP OUR ORGANIZA-
TION ONLY ONE WHO CAN AID
YOU IN PRESENT DIFFICULT-
IES AND SHOULD YOUR LOCAL
OR ANY OTHER LOCAL SEND
REPRESENTATIVE TO . HOU-
STON CONFERENCE MONDAY
IT WILL NATURALLY REFLECT
AN UNFRIENDLY ACT AND RE-
SULT IN SEVERE DISCIPLIN-
ARY ACTION."

(SIGNED) JOSEPH RYAN
On this account many locals re-

fused to issue credentials to duly
elected delegates to convention.
There were no official .repre.i

sentatives of the I. S. U. at the
convention as the following tele-
gram was received by the Houston
Agent.

"NOVAK LAKOVIC ENGLAND
YOU ARE INSTRUCTED TO
HAVE NOTHING TO DO WITH
ANY ATTEMPT TO FORM MARI-

(Continued on Page 6),

The original purpose of the en-
actment of workmen's compensa-
tion laws was to provide payment
to an injured workman and/or his
dependents.

This was the thought in the
minds of 'those who established the
first compensatioa act in this na-
tion, to-wit, in Wisconsin. Previous
to the enactments of the law in
Wisconsin, England had passed
some compensation acts, and the
proponents of the Wisconsin 'fleas-,
lire naturally turned to England
for precedents.
There is a fundamental reason

why business interests have favored
the passage of the workmen's com-

pensation laws, and it is reason
which the average public does not
understand. The reason is this, to-
wit: When the old feudal system
was supplanted by the present in-
dustrial order in mechanical pro-
duction and distribution of prod-
ucts, the law applicable to the rela-
tion between master and servant
took many theories that had been
established during the guild days.

laroductioni_berame
'zed, it first 'Started on a very small
scale, it was so operated that every
workman knew almost as much
about his master's business as did
the master himself. Speakieg gen-
erally, by and large, out of this
simple relationship existing be-
tween master and servant, there
grew up certain rules of law in
case of injury to the servant.
These rules were three in num-

ber. First, the so-called fellow ser-
vant .doctrine whereby if a man
was injured by virtue of the negli-
gence of a fellow workman there
could be no recovery. This doe-
trine was premised upon the as-
sumption, which assumption was a
fact at that time, that the injured
workman would know as much
about the negligence of the fellow
servant and be as able to guard
against the results thereof as the
master himself. The second rule
which became established was that
of assumption of risk; that is,

where the risk was open, obvious
and apparent, and if the workman
continued to carry on in the face
of danger, there could be no re-
covery because he realized the
danger as umch as did the master.
The old theory was, if he did not

(Continued on Page 6)

FERRY WORKERS
PRESENT PETITION

As of January 6, 1936, the Mast-
ers, Mates & Pilots, No. 40, Marine
Engineers' Beneficial Association,
No. 97 and the Ferryboatmens'
Union of the Pacific, served thirty
day's notice upon their vtarious
employers, asking that their pres-
ent agreements be amended to in-
clude the following provision for
a dismissal compensation to take
care of those employees who lose
their positions as a result of the
building of the Golden Gate and
S a n, Francisco - Oakland B a
bridges.
The proposal made by the

Unions to their employers is as
follows:
"Each employee, after he is re-

lieved of his positione due to the
construction of the Golden Gate
and San Francisco-Oakland Bay
bridges, shall receive as dismissal
compensation, one month's pay
based on the average basic month-
ly wage rate for the past five
years, for every year or major
fraction thereof of service. Pay-

(Continued on Page 6)

FRAME-UP VICTIMS FREE AGAIN

Lying testimony and all the 'power of the operators failed to
the. conviction of these four :men, A seven-minute jury acquittal fol-
lowed the high point in the Maritime Federation defense, the half-hour
protest work stoppage of 20,000 me'n on the San Francisco waterfront.
The men are: Natoli° Velli, (front center); Frank Jiminez, (rear);

Julio Canale, (left), and Archie Brown, (right).

secure

LUNDEBERG'S LETTER TO
SECRETARY OF LABOR

Seamen's Award Never Considered Satis-
isfactory; Operators Prefer Tying

Up Ships To Negotiating

San Francisco, Calif.,
January 7th, 1936.

Madam Secretary Perkins,
Department of J...abor,
Washington, D. C.
Dear Madam Perkins:

- This morning's newspapers con-

tain publication .of a letter report-
ed to have been sent to me from
you concerning the agreement and

arbitration award and assertZd vio-
lations thereof, in response to my
letter to you of December 2, 1935.
.While t have not as yet received

this letter, in view of the fact that.
your reply has been published in
the papers, it seems in order to
reply to same in order to clarify
certain points with regard to the
differences of opinion as to the
proper "machinery" to invoke when
"negotiations" break down.
In this connection the following

points must be considered:
1. The Seamen's Award itself,

when handed down, was not con-
sidered satisfactory-and even one
of the Arbitrators and authors of
the award said officially (Febru-
ary, -1935):

14. • • It is my sincere belief that
the wages awarded are too low
and the hours of work too irregular
and too long. . . . I sincerely hope
that BEFORE the award expires
on Sept. 30 next (Sept. 30, 1935),
that negotiations DIRECTLY BE-
TWEEN THE UNIONS AND THE
SHIPOWNERS shall result in an
AGREEMENT BETWEEN THEM."

2. The Award handed down in
February (which dated to Sept. 30,
1935) proved itself to be so incon-
sistent with what the seamen be-,
!loved would be adjusted by it, that
it has not remedied those condi-
tions which .in many particulars
are so bad that the seamen can not
and will not work under then). This
is the opinion of the membership

of the International Seamen's Un-

ion of the Pacific Coast, compris-

ing some 17,000 men, and we agree

that there can be no promise of

stability of industrial channels in

the Pacific Coast Maritime indus-

try until this injustice is remedied.

a. The Award ilself provided in

Section 46 as follows:

"The agreement, including the

'Award of the Arbitrators, was

binding upon the respective parties

from a period to and including

Sept. 30, 1935, arid shall be con-

.aidered as renewed from year to

year thereafter by the respective

parties thereto UNLESS ANY

PARTY THERETO SHALL GIVE

WRITTEN NOTICE TO THE

OTHERS OF ITS DESIRE TO

TERMINATE OR AMEND THE

SAME. Any such notice shall be

given at least 30 days prior to the

expiration date."
4. Such notice was given the

shipowners by the Pacific Coast

District Unions of the I. S. U.

5. We do not believe it could

possibly be held that tile function

of a Labor Relations Board would
be that of amending the agreement
and Award, particularly as one of
the amendments that the Unions

wished to provide for was DIRECT
DEALING between the shipowners
and °the Unions and using the so-
called Labor Relations Board only
to adjust such differences which
the shipowners and the Unions
BOTH AGREED should be adjust-
ed by such a board. Some minor
differences have been adjusted by
means of the old Labor Relations
Boards but in the vast majority of
cases, and particularly in those in-
volving most important matters the
Labor Relatilons Board has com-
pletely failed to function.
6. The reply of the shipowners

• (Continued on Page 6)

Super Liner Crew
Protest Renewal of
Eastern Award

The S. S. Pennsylvania, one of

the largest American ships afloat

and engaged in the inter-coastal

passenger trade with her sister

ships, the California and Virginia,

Is still alongside the dock here.

The 350 members of the crew

who struck after being refused

West Coast articles; are deter-

mined not to sail this ship under

the East Coast agreement; an

agreement they were at no time
consulted in the making thereof.
They want the same rights as
their brothers on the West Coast
enjoy,- a rank and file organization,
with the right to participate in the
drawing up of all agreements, not
the autocratic ones their officials
have continually shoved down
their throats; giving them no voice
in the matters what-so-ever.

The International Mercantile
Marine, owners of this ship, is
one of the most powerful shipping
companies afloat; their vessels en-
gage in traffic all over the world.

• Tau %‘ ai
a subsidiary of this gigantic com-
pany and operators of the Penn-
sylvania, advertise their ships as
super-colossal, palatial liners; but
to the crews they are nightmares.

This company, which enjoys a
harvest in the passenger trade be-
tween this Coast and New York,
via the Canal and Havana, is „far
more able to pay the men. a decent
living wage, provide proper food
and quarters than most American
S. S. Companies. The crew's quar-
ters have been shifted to make
more space for baggage and mail,
thereby forcing the men to live
under intolerable conditions, The
so-called food advertised for the
passenger trade never reaches the
crew. What they receive is far be-
low the standard of most other
companies.
As for shipping, these men have

no protection what-so-ever. All is
done on. the docks in New York and
any man who sticks up for his
rights and protests is blacklisted
right now and forever barred from
the company. The men of the East
Coast ships want their shipping
from their own halls, where it
rightfully belongs; not from some
dock where in the event they hap-
pen to be militant, can be discrimi-
nated against. What we want is-
One Big I. S. U. of A. and the same
wages and conditions for All.

SOUND FERRY STRIKE
Operators Break Agreement

Superior Court Judge T. A. Paul,
Mrs. Pearl A. Wanamaker, Island
County legislator, and Rev. S. H.
Divine, Presbyterian minister, were
named this week by Gov, Clarence
D. Martin of Washington, as his
Arbitration Board in the Ferryboat-
men's strike in Seattle.
Meanwhile, the steamer Seatac

was tied up following refusal of

shipowners to abide by Gov. Mar-
tin's agreement to return strikers
to their former jobs with no dis-
crimination. The Seatac's master,
N. E. Warner, was laid off in ship-

owners and another man given his
job.

The shipowners used the excuse
of seniority in laying him off and
putting another in his position,
which is ridiculous, since senority
was one of the demands the two
Unions had struck for, and had
been steadfastly refused, nor was
it invoked except in this one case
to satisfy spite.

Fifty Vessels Idle On Coast;
Seamen Locked Out; Glaring

Inequalities In Pay Reveale

Owners Blame Men, But Have Consistentl
Refused to Negotiate With Unions

In the present struggle of the steam schooner men fo
the establishment of the six-hour day, we earnestly as
the co-operation and support of all organizations in tht
Maritime Federation of the Pacific.

In keeping with the policy of the President of th
United States, and in keeping with the policy of the pres
ent Government Administration, is this modest demand

If more men are to be absorbed in hbnest labor it i.
obvious to the most amateurish economist that hours ot
labor must be reduced. Only by so doing can we hope
eliminate bread lines and take millions off relief rolls.
Commenting on the provisions of

the 1934 award, Mr. Albert Mich-
aelsen, one of the Arbitrators and

a practising attorney in the State

of California, in dissenting from
the main provision of the award
said:
"There is evidence in the record

of the these proceedings, which I
believe to be true, that if the wages
and hours of work of the employes

MODESTO DEFENSE
COMMITTEE REPORT

Attorneys Confident of Suc-
cess in Appellate Court

A number of the maritime
unions • are carrying through the
resolution on financial support of
the Modesto case, passed by the
Maritime Federation.
Two thousand supporting stamps

have just been bought by ILA, Lo-
cal 38-79.
Engineers, Local 79, of San

Pedro, informs ,the Modesto De-
fense that they will pay the $1.00
assessment and send in an advance
of $50.00. Eureka ILA, 38-103, sends
$25.00. Anacortes, Washington ILA,
38-83, $15.00 and the Raymond,
Washington, Labor Union $8.00.
Locals in the smaller ports are in
many eases setting an example for
the larger locals.
This support is helping to make

possible the appeal, which involves
heavy expense.
Hearing on the appeal has been

set for the February term of the
District Court of Appeals at Sac-
ramento. "I have never handled a
case," says Defense Attorney
James O'Connor, "in which there
have been so many grounds for
appeal."
He gives as instances miscon-

duct on the part of the prosecution,
bringing into evidence even such'
irrelevant matter as the politics of
the defendants.
The frame-up, according to the

law, cannot be the basis for the
appeal. The verdict can be set
aside only on the basis of miscon-
duct of the trial. A trial which has
been conducted against Standard
Oil strikers, in. a court in such a
Standard Oil stronghold as Stanis-
taus County, furnishes more than
enough such grounds, according to
the defense.
Mass support for the framed men

and wide publicity on the case will
be rallied at the Conference which
has been called by the Joint Ma-
rine Modesto Defense Committee
at the Building Trades Temple,
200 Guerrero St:, at 2 o'clock, Sun-
day, January 12th. Trade unions
and liberal organizations of the
Bay District have been invited to
send delegates. All members of or-
ganizations are urged to check up
and see that delegates havebeen
elected from their groups.
Where are you buying your gas-

oline? Don't get it from Standard.
JOINT MARINE MODESTO Dlia

FENSE COMMITTEE.

on. board vessels fin. the pas
twenty years had kept pace. witi
those of employees on land, th
wage's of the employees on yes
sels, would far exceed the wage
awarded by this board of arbitra
tion, and the hours of •labor woul
be much shorter and more regu
lar."
He further ,stated:

• 7ne .matter. of .anhside by th
Government is not one of the mat-
ters submitted to the hoard, Nu
subsidy should be granted unles.
the at of congress granting I
shall provide in no uncertain term
that the employees on .yeasels shal
receive a 'fair and proper wag
under decent working and !Mu
conditions."
As Congress meets, the 8114

owners' lobbyists will be right ox
the job. They will be there in force

(Continued on Page 6)

MODESTO DEFENSE
COMMITTEE

Financial Statement for
month of December, 1935

RECEIPTS
Donationa'
Calif. Fed, Of La . $900.00
ILA, 38-83   15.00
Donation     1000
Raymond Central Labor
Union   8.00

$933.00
Assessments
Marine Cooks & Stew... 500.00
ILA, 38-79   104.00
ARTA    21.50

$625,60
Old Account
Dance Tickets (Oct. 96th
Dance   7.70
Donations to Christmas
Fund   1228.21

Total Receipts $2854.41
PAYMENTS

Office Rent   . 15.00
Stenographic Services 95.00
Old Account
Bartenders' Union (Oct 
26th Dance   6.25
Paid from Petty cash,
Postage, Rent, P. 0. Box,
Miscellaneous   34.00
Telephone   12.33
Christmas Relief to Pris-
oners and families   400.45
Attorneys Fees (Old
Account  1000.00
Deposit on, Hall for Con-
ference   10.00

Total Payments 1573.03 1281.38
each in Bank Dee. 1. 193.26

•Bal. on hand Jan. list.. .$1474.6-t
Respectfully submitted:
Orville C. Pratt, Secretary
A. Hansen, Treasurer
Sobert Polk, Trustee
Wm. B. Morel, Trustee

1, A • a
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MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. — All

no ons this cny voted unani-

mously to hach the strikers at the

Strutwe:tr Ho:,,iery plant. National

Guardsmen are still in control

here.
O * * * •

ST, LOL115, Mo.-....'the Internation-

al Ftir Worliers of America 

returnsd to work victorious last week

!Ater a two-week general strike.

1They won both union recognition

and an increase in wages.
* * * *

ATLANTA, GEORGIA.—Emplieal

of cotton mills in Jr, eV: berry,
And Union. S. (7- have wen th

1011 for lotion tasaigni.Peni after a

long and 'hard battle. This deets-

:on was handed down by Judge
Veateison of the National

Labor Reistion Board,
* *

TERRE' HAUTE, IND. — Mass

Peelings protesting the mainten-

'nee of martial law and cbn‘nual

ittacks on organized . labor and

heir rights to strike, are to be
teld here by the Women's League
if Civil Pianos :\iartial law has
teen in effect 'Loh, !-rciiice the gen-

4al strike last summer.
* * * •

WASHINGTON, D. C.— Ameri-
:an Fedein ot of Labor Unions

4,ewed a gain of 327, 444 in aver-

4ge reembermbin for 'September,
a-tober and November over the
AZIlf'` per ol Plan reports See-

etary Frank Morrison. Member-

ship was higher by 1, 224, 692 than

in July, 1933.
* * « •

COLUMBUS, OHIO. -a- Picketing
of the plants affected by the walk-

out of 6,000 members of. the Fed-
eration of. Flat Glass Worleers

Jan. 1st, is in full force here. They

demand union recognition anti 71,

per cent increase of wages.
* * * * *

HAVERHILL, MASS. — Five

thousand shoe workers led by the

United Shoe and Leather Workers

Union are on strike in answer to

the companies refusal to renew

contracts. Only one dissenting

vote was registered in the voting.
* * * * *

DETROIT, MICH. — The Metal

Polishers international, Local No.

1, 'nave joined in the strike involv-

ing three other unions at the plant

of the Motor Products Company.

The strike is now in its seventh

week and the men .are determined

to win this one.
* a a a *

CENTRALIA. WASH.—Sawmill

and Timber Workers Union; Local

2623, has signed an agreement with

the Eastern Railway and Timber

Co., calling for a five-week, time-

and-a-half for overtime and union

recognition. Also for the reinstate-

ment of 12 members locked out

since the general strike last May.
* *a**

..SEATTLE, WASH. — Auto me-
chanics have won a fifteen cents-
an-hour wage increase in an agree-

ment signed with the Consolidated

Freight Lines of this city.

MIDTOWN S. F.
•••iplimrPoop roal•Noo •••4, ens nem0immuimpti.m."1

NOW OPEN
Maritime Men's
FAVORITE
DOWNTOWN
EATING PLACE

Formerly Crane's
Coffee Shop

WORTH
COFFEE
Sril 0 P
639 POST

Nor

OPEN ALL NIGHT
Breakfast 20c up
Lunch, 25c, 35c, 40c
Dinner 40c, 50c
SUNDAYS— Same prices

AND

Mrs. Rose's Famous

WAFFLESANI)
HOTCAKES

at All ilours

Between Jones and Taylor
SAN FRANCISCO

100f,74 UN ION
We Believe in Unionism

1.1.1.1././bil am, re•ifigil...0100.00v OM. •••,.•••qpipoi.o..•

.riwoo.Offastei0o-u41111111-0,41/101.1111110.11.0/10.11110111114,1111•1115.1•11r1.:.

CAPTAIN'S INN
1423 Fillmore Street

Entertainment, 8 P. M, to 1 A. M.

Fillmore 9516

.111141.1/014,11,111111. 41111.141.1. NO. 0111.04non00,1101.4

UNION MADE
ir?

IS1111)ES'
tait„oo

SM1 TIES
2944h St.

th . 
Ciii••0104110•••••••••11M01111110•010.011MMPOIMMOOMID4

FRISCO
BEER
GARDEN

mus c & ENTERTAINMENT
a P. M. to 1 A. M.

60 SIXTH STREET
rellibefritika110.1.11.41.1,0,1111111141.118.0.11141...........11.1.11111411:11

FILM TAVERN
101 GOLDEN GATE

AT JONES STREET

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

40,00004=0,4timboallisalloo.namo•mbn •••• mom *mow

EAT AT THE

NEW
GRANADA
100 Golden Gate at Jones

.01.110/111..!/ P 01111W0.1111p0 WPM OW/100.10.11.111.0=11.4=1.10:1,

OPEN ALL NIGHT

ZLODI BROS.
DAIRY LUNCH

67 4th St., S. F.

Lt3

.000......••••••••04a.4m•PoeswamoPm••••••0:.

YE CROSS ROAD
Try our PRIVATE
STOCK Whiskey

WINES - - BEER

1484 Market St.
Near Van Ness

i .1.M Metsner, Menthol- mEriA 97 2..

Attend your Union Meeting!
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!Dispatchers' Reports
^

/M. C. & S.•.
. 'chi. new dispatcher reports

an average week, shipping out.

a total of 150 men in a variety

of capacities.
• . * * *

M. M. & P.
1 captain Fuellner reports

very slow week. Only two men

shipped through the Hall, but

shipping in this way is gaining

in popularity.

a

M. F. 0. W.
Christie had a fair week and

had the pleasure of sending 84

men to Various ships,
*

A. R. T. A.
Nothing startling was done in

the way of shipping last week.

A solitary one was an all time

low. However, 24 men are on

the •beach, having walked off

steamachooners with the rest

of the crews.
• * *

1. L. A.
Chief Dispatcher Hogan reg-

istered a very good week. They

had all the work they could

handle and were 'compelled to

call on other halls to meet the

demand for men.
* * * * *

WAREHOUSEMEN
This being the slackest time

of the year, It was not surpris-

ing that .only 95 men were sent

to jobs.
* * * •

BARGEMEN
Frank Seitz had it fairly easy

the last few days and accounts

for it by blaming the holidays.

260 men were shipped, •.
* * * * *

SCALERS,
One hundred and five chip-

ping hammer experts were

given an opportunity to demon-

strate their skill during the

first week of the new year.
is • a * a

M. E. B. A.
Brother Meriwether reports

shipping out the small number

of 6. He hasn't got much sym-

pathy and can't. be made to feel

sorry because Crowley can af-

ford to lose money by not run-

ning the Pioneer and Bay Cities

tubs, and tells that. Crowley

towboats, numbers S1 and 2,

:ire 'unfair and any one who sees

them running is to understand

• they are 'manned by scabs.

• 5 * * *

SAILORS UNION
Brothers Mills and Olsen, vet-

eran dispatchers for the Sail-

ors' Union, report a mediocre

week, shipping 118 men to ships

and a lonely 2 for 1. L. A. work.
ovoinatimmiii•11•00411•P•imiotespihamireimP00000411004'

Brewery Pres.
Charged With
Killing Picket

In TaComa on Tuesday the trial
of Peter Marinolf and four asso-

ciates commenced.

They are charged with first de-

gree murder. Marinolf is a brewery

president and is accused of being

an accessory before the fact.

During a labor dispute at the

North West , Brewery last May a

picket, Peter Uaatalo, was shot and

The other defendants are L. .1.

Hanford , Theo Fergetaten miii it

Oscar Wold.

The first. day of the trial was

confined to the business of select-

ing a jury. It' found guilty there is

(very chance of the Isangman

working a little overtime.

List of Delegates to
International Convention

Following .is a list of the Dele-

gates elected to the International

Convention in 'Washington, D. C.,

beginning on January 13th, 1936.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific

Ed Coester, Portland Agent.

Al Qttitenton, San. Pedrit Agent.

Marine Firemen, . Oilers, Water-

tenders & Wipers Association

Earl King—Secretary-Treasurer.

A. M, Maphy—Asst, Treasurer.

E. H. 'Ramsey—Si, F. Patrolman.

.1. Engstrom---Seattle Agent.

11-1. O'Sullivan—San Pedro Agt.

Farrels-San Pedro.

Marine Cooks & Stewards Assn.

E. F. Burka—Sec'ty-Treasurer.

Connoris—Seattle Agent.

J. O'Connors----San Pedro Agent.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 7.—The

China Clipper taking off for Hono-

lulu after being delayed for two

weeks is again on the way. On ise

count. of striking an obstruction,

Santa will be late for some of the

Jalanders, as the Clipper is leaded

with Xmas mail.
•-

Up and Down the Embarcadero
With Charlie Cates

Last, week the first ship, the S. S.

Chiriqui, sailed out of San Fran-

cisco Harbor, which paid cash for

all overtime; no work for the deck

gang, between five p. in. and eight

a. in., 11111PS8 OVeltillile is paid.

When having fire and boat. drill, on

holidays, the watch on deck will

be given one-half hour overtime

for securing the hoses.

Overtime disputes on this vessel

have arisen for many months and

the crew finally took action by re-

fusing ao sign on unless cash would

be paid for all overtime and have

shown by the action. that when a

erew is determined to gain con-

cessions that are for. their benefit

their demands will be met.

If more ctews took similar action

it would be on)y a short time when

all ships would have the same pro-

visions.

Classed as an amendment to our

present agreement, a settleMent

has finally been reached with the
Matson Steamship Company, re-

garding the cleaning of tanks. A

rate of 60 cests per hour, while on

watch and $1.00 per hour off watch,

will be paid all Seamen who clean

tanks.

The question of cleaning tanks

has caused consideltable trouble
since the present Award went into

effect. Many crews were fired for

refusing to clean tanks, unless
they received overtime pay and

others were blackballed. This ques-

tion has now been definitely set-

tled after several ships were laid

up and meetings held with the

company.

Three Luckenbach 'ships are now

held in San . Francisco harbor, the
crews refusing to sign on unless

under the West Coast Agreement

and West Coast articles. The.

Wages have been offered; but the

company refuses to change the

articles, whisidS must be changed,

for the protection of the men.

If these ship; go to the Eastern

and Gulf ports, With a change in
articles, all hands will he taken off

the ship and expellid front the

Eastern and Gulf 'Seamen's 'Union;

imca use they wept. out for better

wages and working conditions, The

crew off the S. S. Pennsylvania

has been. notified that they were

VxpOed 'from the Sailors' Union
of the Atlantic inn! Gulf District.

articlet$ terminate, on tile
West Coast, it will not be cat-o:

for the officials of the Eastern and
Gulf to take men off the ships;
because the voyage will terminate

on the West Coast and also job,
control will be on the Pacific

Coast.

If any man is taken off on the
East Coast his transportation must
be Paid by the Steamship Catn-
panics; thus nrnvidipg protection
for the men by the Sailors' Union
of the pacific. All men will be
transferred to this District who are
on ships that are fighting for West
Coast wages aid conditions. .

Splendid militancy has been
shown .by the crews on these
ships; thus proving that when they
get the backing of any group of

MISSION, S. F.
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Seamen, these East. Coast crews

will go the limit.
Another ship's delegate was

fired because he was too militant
to suit the mate on the S. S. Mon-

terey. This ljas happened before
on the same vessel.
After a conference, with the

mate • and port officials, the Sail-

or's delegate was taken back as

a member of the crew and is still

ship's delegate. This discrimina-

tion by the mates must stop. If we
are to build solidarity, this sort of

friction between the mates and the
Seamen must stop.

MACKAY RADIO TRIAL
Case Referred to National

LiAbor Board

After three week's of evidence,
the Mackay Trial terminated
abruptly as Mr. Eickoff, Trial Ex-
aminer' received a cablegram tak-
ing-the decision out of his hands
and transferring it to the National
'Labor' Relations Board in Wash-
ington, D. C.

the Labor Board's
Atterney, gave a very clear-cut re-
fined .and pointed analysis of
things that occured prior to, dur-
ing and after the strike and proved

himself .a worthy foe of Mr. Mer-
rick, Mackay .Company's Attorney.

Tie pointed out that under the
Wagner Act it is no longer legal
for Corporations to dominate La-
bor Organization or plans.

it whs clearly proven that prior
to . the advent of A. R. T. A.,
Mackay through underground me-
thods, Such as indirect domination
of "straw bosses" and other "petty
officials" have been able to cut
wages, fire and hire as they saw
fit--in fact 00 anything they
pleased with the employees.
However, after the A. R. T. A.

entered the picture, grievances
Were eliminated one by one till the
Mackay Office in Sap Francisco
had the highest paid group of any
in the Mackay system: • .

If the National Labor Board re-
views the record of the case ac-
cording to the true light in which
the Wagner Bill was drawn up,

.doubt remains as to the ulti-
mate outcome of the case.

M. C. & S. Election ResnIts

SECRETARY
E. F. Burke

ASSISTANT SECRETARY
Max Watson
PAT ROL M EN

First—J. 1VIcGlirichey
Second—J. Estrella

-Third—P. Timlin
Fourth—H. gaynair

DISPATCH ER
C. Delco], Appokted

JANITOR
.1. Wilburn

'SEATTLE—AGENT
.1. Connors

PATROLMEN
First—W. Tracey
Second—F. Sex ins

SAN PEDRO—AGENT
O'Connors

PATROLMAN
To Be Appointed hy Agent'

PORTLAND—AGENT
Wm. McCourt, Appointed

Lying Testimony
Revealed in Mackay
Radio Court Case

A !web who said he would "walk
lairefooit from Chicago to San Fran-
cisco to help break a strike , for
Mackay" testified in the hearing
before the National Labor itehe
Hoes Board of the Mackay Ra-
dio Co., charged with interfering
with the right of its employees to
organize in a union or their own
choosing. The strikebreaker, Rich-
ard White, did not have to walk,
however, barefoot or otherwise, he
was sent out by the company in. a
plane, with eight others, and his
pay was increased from $155 to
$180 a month.
" H. L. Rodman, Pacific coast
manager, told how one of the work-
ers dischargesl for union activities
threatened to jump in the bay if
no1 reinstated, and Najd
want. hint to coMmit suicide and
leave a note incriminating the mini-
pa»y." But he Was. not reinstated.

A. C. McLaughlin, supervisor,
colitessed that he, with' a strike-
breaker named C. F. McDonough,
was the author of a round robin,
repudiating the American Radio
Telegraphists Association which
all employees were forced to sign
after the strike was broken bust.
October.

100% UNION

HENNESSEY'S
TAVERN

ENTERTAINMENT
Q,aarLEood — Fine Liquors

111C; 111,1 MORE ST.

SCALERS THANKFUL
FOR UNION SUPPORT
DURING FRAME-UP

San Fmalii SCO, Calif.

January 3, 1936
Voice of the Federation,
Dear Slr and erbther:

SHIP SCALERS NOTE: Since the

acquittal of the four ship scalers

who Were charged with first

degree • murder, letters of congrat-

ulatioas and appreciation .of the

militant fight put up by our attor-

neys, Leo Gallagher and 'George

Anderson, have been pouring in
with every mail to such an extent

that aye find it Impossible to an-

swer each and every one of them.

It- is with a deep feeling of grat-

ification to find so many unionists

awake to' the situation and we

wish, at this time, to thank each

and every member and organiza-

tion for their felicitations and good

wishes. This is indeed a , happy

start fOr the new year, with our

acquitted brothers back aiinongst

us and in our midst.

We deeply appreciate the pub-

licity given this case in the col-

umns of; the Voice and fully real-

ize the tremendous effect it pro-

duced.

We hone ,that the coming year

will see all of our framed brothers

freed. I know it CAN be done by

Just such splendid cooperation as

we have received."
Fraternally yours,

George Woolf

HEARST DROVE THE
LINDBERG'S INTO EXILE

-----

Gossip-monger, Walter Winchell,

made his reputation by predicting

ttfe birth of C. A. Lindbergh, Jr.,

four months ahead and it was then

concludedathat Yellow Journalism

would become Lindbergh's most

bitter foe.

"Newspapers more tban kidnap-

pers" says the indignant Christian
Science Monitor, "have exiled the

Lindbergh's. Unless one has been

besieged in his home, had had his
life endaagered on scores of land-
ing fields, has had every move
watched—even his wedding trip—

by news' spies, has been forced to

his wit's 'end to circumvent pho-

tographers who honor no plea for
a . second' son after the first has
had Ole "fiener" put on iii in by un-

due publicity—unless one had had

Just such a taste of Colonel Lind-

bergh's experience with a press

that knows no law and knows no

decency—it may not be possible

to understand that this is a re-

treat after repeated defeats by un-

fair odds."
Every editor in the country Who

blazed away at brother editors

cited the photographs printed in
Hearst's New .York American and
distributed by Hearst's Interna-
tional News Service as an example
of yellow jonrnalism at its worst.
The Dallas News screamed "The

tabloid press and yellow journals
whose "peeping Tom" tactics have
Inuit(' his private life hideous have

no place in self respecting commu-

nities."

HOW •HEARST HELPED TO
DRIVE THE LINDBERGHS

• • INTO EXILE
Asked by Reuter's News Agency

for his opinion on the Lindbergh
flight, Hearst used this opportu-

nity to attack the New Deal awl

aliens.

He wrote; "It would certainly
seem that a government which
is so liberal, not to say wasteful,
in spending peoples' money, anight
use some of the money for the use-
ful and needful purpose of purging
the country of the inurderers, rob-
bers, kidnappers, blackmailers,
gangsters and racketeers which
have invaded it from other • lands
as vermin latvade' a neglected
house."

Three days later Publisher Wa.-
vid Stern, a New Dealer who hates
Mr. Hesrat us much as Hearst
hates the New Deal, slapped a two-
column editorial on the front page
ef his Now York Post under the
brainier.: HOW .11.EARIST :HELP-
ED DRIVE TilE LINDBISRGHS

INTO EXILE. Quoting part of Mr.
Hearst's message to Reuters, the
editorial proceeded its follows:
"What Hearst 'Did Not Reveal:" ,

1. The photographs of Jon Lind-
bergh .were taken by Hearstlings,
pri ruled in rst int pers. "And
Hearst' talks of vermin!"

2. Hearst's New York' Mirror is
currently dru al Min g up circulation.
and 'sympathy for Hauptmann by
printing exclusively Hs "sloi)pily
sentimental" autobiography. "And
Hearst talk of vermin!"

3. Hearst blames the New Deal
for 11. S. crime,' but the kidnapping
of (Utiles Limibergh Oecii ITV('

slut riug tise Hoover MID I MN tratiott.

4. Trouble-nraking G 0 v o
Hoffman is "nit PS p'( I pet Of

Hearst." "And ite;nret tlik?!„ of Ver-
min!"

BLOW LABOR MAN
IS DEPORTED
AFTER LONG FIGHT

Oscar Mannisto Sails From
Ellis Island on S. S.

Hamburg
•

Friday night, Dec. 27th, at. mid-
night, Oscar Mannisto, after 30
years in this couctry, sailed away
on board the S. S. Hamburg, for

Finland, the country of his birth'.
'Alarmist° came to the United

States in 1912, and has been. a
member of the Typographical
Upton, A. F. of L., for twenty years.
He leaves a wife and three child-
ren in 'Astoria, Oregon,

Mannisto was arrested by immi-
gration officers in the Toyer' Print
Shop, Astoria, Oregon, in Feb.
1911. The fight against his deporta-
tion has been carried on for five

years by the American Committee
for Protection of Foreign. Born and
the International Labor Defense.
On Oct. 29, 1934, after arriving

from the West Coast by deporta-

tion train, Mannisto and Paul Ket-
I tune!), were placed aboard the S. S.
President Harding; but both were

taken oft ten minutes before the

boat sailed, by writ o' habeascor-
pus sued out by the American.

Committee for Protection of For-

eign Born. The case of Paul Ket-
tunen was won by the Committee
in the Circuit Court of Appeals.
The ease of Mannisto was fought

to the Supreme Court; but the writ
of Certiorrari was denied. Mannis-
to was ordered to surrender on
Thanksgiving eve., when a stay of
thirty days was again granted due

to the protest aroused against his

deportation and separation from

his family. While in New York anti
out on bail, Mannisto has sup-

Nowported his family in Astoria.

they face destitutb.m.

Union Leaders Ask
Release of Workers

SANTIAGO, Chile—The ontln-

ental L'abor Conference devoted
today to election ,of group chair-

men and to addresses by several

delegates.

Walter Riddell of Canada, was

elected chairman of the govern-

ment group; H, C. OerSted, Den-

mark, of the employer group, and

Arthur Mayday, Britain, of the

worker group..
Rosendo Nainhe ITIcimilorne work-

er delegate,. requested the confer-

ence to address all American coun-
tries in behalf of workers imprison-
ed for political offenses, and taS ask
their release.

SAN PEDRO, Calif., Jan. 7.—
Harry Sherwood, fugitive suspect
in a $30,000 (pirate raid) on the

gambling barge Monte Carlo, has
been arrested with two other men
In an isolated shack near the Ven-
tura County line. A' prititing press
where spurious checks were being
turned out en big ' Los Angeles
County coporations was alao 'found
with them.
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Bundle
!Subscriptions
7 (To Unions and Agents)

Single

Bundles of

At rate of 4c copy

25 _ _ 1.00
50   2.00
At rate of Wac copy

100 ----------------350
150   5.25
200 7.00
250   8.75
300'.  10.50
400   14.00

At rate of 3c copy

500   _ 15.00
750   22.50
1000 30.00

3c per copy, 'lhe lowest rate.

Single
Subscriptions
$ .60 for ThreeNlonths

1.15 for Six Months
2.00 for One Year
Mail all subscriptions and cor-

respondence to

VOICE of the
FEDERATION
.120. Golden Gate Ave. I

San Francisco, California

Make all Checks payable to

Secretary -Treasurer, Maritime

Federation.
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VOICE of the FEDERATION
Page Thre

M. F. 0. W. NOTES
By MARTIN J. GARNIER

WORKERS ECONOMIC POWER

PARAL1ZES OCEAN LINER

Friday, January 3rd, the News-

papers announced the renewal of

the 1935 "Strikebreaking Agree-

ment" between the Atlantic & Gulf

District, Committee of the 1. S. U.

of A., and the American Steamship

Owners' Association, East Coast.

SEAMEN REBEL

Immediately upon heart's' of the

old scabby agreement being award-

ed, the crew of the steamer Penn-

50,1 van ia, yelled, "SELL-OUT ! "

They were correct. It was purely

a sell-out.
STRIKE ACTION

"Let's strike!" shouted the crew,

And they did. "You can't strike

this ship and prevent her sailing,".

the third Assistant Engineer.

"This is a seven million dollar

ship On a special cruise .to Mexico,

owned by the richest men in

America and d Decal), connected

with the United States Govern-

ment."

CREW UNITES

The infuriated Seamen, drafted,

signed and spre seated their de-

ii: i to the Skipper. "This is only

a gesture," perhaps he thought,

"they'll soon .'cool-off' and we'll

push off to sea.". But the Seamen.

did not 'cool-off'—they got 'hotter!'

The more we thought about the

sell-out," said one of the stewards,

''the more it burned us up. We al-

ways knew 'our' officials were

working for the interests of the

shipowners, we always knew they

were organized to betray us and

now it is a positive fact. They were

he cause of some of us scabbing

during the '34 strike, they fooled

us and used us as tools against our

West Coast .Brothers, but now

we're • wise and we're going to

prove that we are not really scabs

and show the West Coast that we

will strike. We'll see who's the

SAN FRANCISCO
BEa r PLACE TO EAT ON
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GOOD FOOD

?LENTY OF IT

1
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strongest, the shipownera and 'our'

rotten officials or us, We are

awakening to the value of our

economic strength!"
STRIKE COMMITTEE SET-UP
The next step was the election

of a strike committee. Each de-

partment elected three of their

comrades to represent them. All

hands were consulted from the
Skipper down. The Licensed offi-

cers showed their weakness by not

uniting with the crew. Negotia-
tions between the. crew and Com-
pany Officials started.
• "We want a new agreement

Identically the same as the West

Coast Award and we want San

Francisco to be our home port—to

sign-on and pay-off here," the com-

mittee told W. H. Heckler, Pacific

Coast Manager for the Panama-

Pacific Line.

COMPANY MANAGER WORRIED

"But why do you want San Fran-

cisco to be the 'home port' when

all you fellows live in the East,"

replied Hoskier.

"Because that gang or fakers

back East who signed that sell-out

will victimize us for this action,
they will throw us off the ship,

expel us from the Union and black-

ball us in every Company out of the

Atlantic and our only defense is

to sign-on and pay-off here in,

Frisco.And another thing the
Unions here are democratically op-
erated; on the East Coast they are

, controlled by a Fascist Dictator-
ship. We members have nothing to

say about the Union's policy and

moreover, Mister Hoskier, we be-

lieve that the shipowners control

the Eastern Unions the same as

they control the ships. And the of-

ficials on the East Coast have a
mob of gangsters and gunmen run-

ning up and down the coast terror-

izing the Seamen."

Hoskier lit a cigarette but did-
n't reply. He looked worried—his

hopes of sending the crew back to

work were shattered. The work-

ers were determined—they were
applying their economic power,

that same power that. built the fac-

tories, ships, railroads, mines and

all other things which are neces-

sary to civilization and society,

which produces the world's wealth.

Now they have ceased work. The

seven million dollar ocean liner

which should have sailed three

hours ago now lies paralized along-

side her dock. The workers have

challenged and defied the ship-

owners' millions.

However, the steamship Penn-

sylvania could not sail, The pas-

sengers were taken off and placed

in "up-town" hotels. Hoalder still

hoped the ship would sail Sunday,
twenty-four hours late. The Com-

pany would not give-in, claiming

that "they had signed an agree-

ment in 'good faith' with remitable

union officials on the East Coast"
and that the Panama-Pacific Com-
pany "are ̀ innocent victims' of the

tin reasonable workers."

MAIL TRANSFERRED
Tuesday, the fourth day of the

He'll!), the lifeless "Pennsylvania"
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Uniforms and Ready-Made
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 For the Seafaring Man

EY THE TAILOR

still lies at her berth and the mull
is being transferred. The stubborn-
steamship owners will not consider
the crews demands, nor will the
crew accept the "sell-out." of their

Eastern officials.
Gee-whiz," said one of the bell-

boys, "I didn't know we had such

power. We only get a few dollars
a month but still when we refuse
to work the shipowners millions
are helpless,"

UNITY
The UNITY of the crew is their

major weapon. Without this unity
the ship would have sailed, the
workers would have been defeated.
The striking crew of the S. S.
Pennsylvania are united and stick-
ing together as a body. They have

had meetings and are now bkter

acquainted with each other. This

action has brought them closer to:

gether. This Unity, with the will-

ingness to struggle, will defeat

the shipowners. it must be

spread to every ship on. the East

Coast. The united strength of the

Seamen will not only demand a

better agreement but it will also

overthrow that putrid, Fascist dic-

tatorship, Oscar Carlson, Gus

Brown, Victor Olander and Com-

pany, who have been betraying the

Seamen for the past twenty years.

UNITY some day will be the de-

ciding factor in our final struggle!

Long live the Unity of the striking

crew of the steamship Pennsylva-

nia. Long live the Unity of all Sea-

men. On with the fight for a na-

tional agreement. On with the fight

for a National I. S. U.

Arbitration A Curse
Australian Seamen
And Workers Protest
Although 'Union leaders recom-

mended against a strike of any

kind, the rank and file member-

ship of the Seamen's Union of Syd-

ney and Melbourne voted almost

unanimously for one.

This happened early in Decem-

ber, and they struck for a 48-hour

week, plus better working condi-

tions.

In all a total of 3500 seamen are

involved. It is estimated that the

shipowners have lost almost a

'million dollars in the coastal trade

alone since the beginning of the

strike.

About ten thousand workers are

affected by the tie-up.

The government is backing up

the operators one hundred per

cent, and. threatening to refuse

government licenses to any and all

seamen ,who •, participate in the

strike.

This in effect is nothing less

than a reversion to the old black-

list system.

The seamen are striking in order

to prevent 'their being forced into

the same lamentable condition as

the Australian longshoremen were

,when the infamous Dethbridge ar-

bitration award—better known as

the "dog collar act" became law.

This award insists upon the li-

censing of all longshoremen, and
in the event of them at any time
tying up any ships they are Habit
to have their licenses revoked, and
may be sentenced to from one to
two years in prison, and fined from
fifty to one hundred pounds.
The shipowners and the Austral-

ian government are now attempt-
ing to apply this law to seamen
and it is to save themselves from
this vicious law that the seamen
wont on strike.
Regulations issued by the Com.

monwealth Marine Branch offiCe in
Melbourne, state that when suffi-
cient men are employed or avail-
able for essential services, it will
be an offense for an unlicensed
man to work.
For the protection of scabs the

most drastic provisions have been
made, and they are being enrolled
and given licenses under what is
known as the Transport Workers
Act.

Arbitration in Australia has be-
come "Compulsory Arbitration'.
and has been instrumental ir
paralizing the activities of men
who are at heart honest trade:
unionists.

We on the Pacific Coast must he
ever on our guard against tactics
such as almost ruined the trades
union movement among the ALM-
1 ralian longshoremen..

Arbitration has never proved of
lasting benefit to the workers in
any industry.

WARSAW,, Poland—More than 100
coal dealers have been arrested for-
ailing to reduce the cost of coal
10 per cent, after being notified by
the government to do so. That
would be 0. K. in the U. S. for

some of the coal barons.

SIBLEY, Iowa—An early treat-

ment for insanity, as revealed hero

in a book printed in 1793 by Dr.

Henry Wilkins an early American

surgeon, follows: Let the patient.

eat nothing but apples. Keep his

head shaved closely and wash with

vinegar, T. 0. Plant, take note.

FRISCO SAILORS'
At one of the largest meetings

ever held last night, (Jan. 6th),
many important issues were

brought before the membership. A

resolution to assess all members
$5.00 was unanimously adopted;

this fund to be used in the event of
a strike in futherance of same.

This will be voted on in two meet-
ings of headquarters and all

branches. This 'should go over with

a bang.

This large meeting went on rec-

ord backing up the steam schooner

men unanimously.

The S. S. Texada is the latest.
ship to sign up for the six-hour
day.

Maxie Weisbarth, militant mem-
ber of the S. U. P. now incarcer-
ated in the Multnomah County Jail,
was voted $26 a week for the diva-
:ion of his sentence. Maxie would

'rave been given suspended sen-

'ence if he had not been respon-

Thle for the formation of the ton-

;horemen in Honolulu, It is plain
he Chamber of Commerce of

!,-Ionolulu brought pressure upon

he judge, they knowing of his or-

lanizing ability. While acting as

tgent in Honolulu, the man made

he Islands union conscious. With

1.he money donated his wife and

children will be properly cared for.

Headquarters went on record in

backing up the crew of the S. S.

9ennsylvania, who walked off this

ship demanding West Coast arti-

cles. These men will be provided

meals and lodging as long as they

are out. This action of the 'Men on

this coast shows real solidarity,

Brother A. Hansen, of the Mo-

desto defense, gave his report on

he trip to San Quentin, telling

About the well known run-around

given union Men visiting the Boys

there. This discrimination is very

raw and should be protested by all

members of the Marithne Federa-

ion. Delegates were elected to the

Modesto Defense Conference to be

held Sunday, 'January 12. All Union

men are requested to be present at

Building Trades Temple, where

the meeting will be held.

Herman nach, was elected to

'he San Francisco Labor Council

is a delegate to replace Brother

Pierce who has shipped out.

Organizational work is pro-

gressing very rapidly in Honolulu

tccording to Agent Kalina's report.

Mass educational meetings are to

be held to acquaint the un-organ-

ized with the necessity of unions at

this time. We should expect more

news from there now, being a cor-

rt;spondeul., for the Voice intti been

elected.

TELEGRAM

SAN FRANCISO, CALIF.

JANUARY 6', 1938

GULF FEDERATION CON-

VENTION, HOUSTON, TEXAS

CHAIRMAN:

PLEASE BE ADVISED, BROTH-

ER AL QUITTENTON AND ED

COESTER, ATTEND YOUR CON-

VENTION AS DELEGATES

FROM THE SAILORS UNION OF

THE PACIFIC, THE MEMBER-

SHIP SEND GREETINGS. HOPE

GULF .FEDERATION WILL BE

AN ESTABLISHED FACT AND

THAT MARITIME WILL BE EX-

TENDED TO ENTIRE ATLANTIC

COAST.
GEORGE LARSON, SEC.

AND THE ENTIRE MEMBER-

SHIP.

RESOLUTION PASSED and

CONCURRED IN AT

MEETING

WIIEREAS, The present office

of the International Secretary is

fulfilled by Victor A. Minder, now

holding several positions, both in

and out of the International Sea-

mens' Union of America, and

WHEREAS. The office of the In-

ternational Secretary-Treasurer is

of major importance to the Sea-

mens' Union as a whole, much is

need of a permanent and full time

representative in that capacity, to

Insure its membership of economic,

sound and practical representa-

tion, so therefore be it

RESOLVED, That our Delegates

to the convention of the Interna-

tional Seamens' Union of America

'shall stand instructed to request

that the office of the International

Secretary-Treasurer to be main-

tained and represented on a full

time basis, preferably at San Fran-

cisco, be it further

RESOLVED, That our delegates

serve

I. L A. NOTES
---

AR usual the meeting of ILA,

Local 38-79, held on January 8th,
at the Scottish Rite Auditorium

was packed to capacity; many men

arrived after 8 o'clock, coming di-

rect from the job to the meeting.

A substantial amount of' busi-

ness that should have been at-

tended to was not taken care of;

this was due to so many commit-

tees making reports and chiefly

because so many minor issues were

given lengthy discussion. It seems

that our Local cannot transact

all its business by holding only

two meetings a month; the only

solution seems to be to meet. more

frequently.

WORK STOPPAGE SLATED

A "stoppage of work" resolution

was almost unanimously adopted.

It reads as follows and is self-

explanatory:

WHEREAS„ There are at pres-

ent eight of our Union Brothers in

San Quentin and Folsom prisons,

and' one Brother out on bail, as a

result of one of the most vicious

frame-ups engineered by Standard

Oil, and
WHEREAS, These men, our

Union 13rothers, were sentenced to Recommendations of the Dock

of from six months and Gang Stewards Committee

guilty of no other were concurred in by the member-

ship as follows:

1. We are on record that. all min-

utes of General Meetings, Execu-

tive Board, Labor Relations Board,

Board of Trustees and the Grieve-

ance Committee, also Dock and

Gang Stewards, have copies made

and be presented with one copy

for file and be kept in the safe. In

other words, typed copy to be pre-

pared, and made available to the

different committees.

2. Printed fundamental principal

of Dispatching Rules and Policy of

Dispatching should be hung in the

Hiring Hall where hiring is car-

ried on.
A proposal to cut the working

week from 44-hours per week to

36-hours was discussed; however,

it was decided to continue with the

44-hour week, until the work on

the front slacks enough to justify

the establishment of a 36-hour

week.

The Labor Relations Committee

as well as the Executive Commit-

tee recommended to the member-

ship to agree to travel across the

bay on the ship on which they are

working, (except during meal

beers), rather than on the ferry.

a term

to five years,

crime than being members of or-

ganized labor and proved them-

selves very militant in the last

Tanker Strike which involved the

Standard Oil Company, and

WHEREAS, Only through solid-

arity and mass pressure of the

working class can we win the free-

dom of these men, as mass press-

ure won the freedom of the four

Scalers, and mass pressure saved

th" life of Tom Mooney and other

victims of Capitalist Injustice, and

WHEREAS, The Modesto De-

fense Committee, on behalf of the

shall again stand instructed to see Modesto Boys in prison, appeals to

that. George Larsen, No. 1581,, is all Maritime Unions to give their

nominated to the office of. Seere- suppoi t to our framed-up brothers

tary-Treastmer of the International, in their right for freedom, there-

Seamens' Union of America and fore be it

shall also assist in giving him

whole-hearted and earnest support

in an attempt to bring that office

within the jurisdiction of - the Sail-

ors' Union of the Pacific.

CARACAS, Venezuela, Jan. 5.—

Troops were called out to check

street fighting when a mob of sev-

eral hundred demonstrators jeer-

ing Gen. Felix Galavis, recently

named Governor of Caracas, de-

manded his removal. Fierce fight-

ing is proceeding at different parts

of this city.
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Special Rates to Steamship Men

ST. JAMES HOTEL
87 Third St., S. F.
Convenient To All Docks

$3.00 WEEKLY UP

GArfield 5276

M. F. Wall, Proprietor

Wm. Chapman
El
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f GOOD rooD - GOOD SERVICE

DAVE'S

KENTUCKY
BAR LUNCH
62 Third Street, S. F.

A GOOD DEAL FOR
YOUR DOUGH
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Pederson's Tavern
Breakfast—Lunch—Dinners

Beer, Wines & Liquors

ROOMS and BOARD

3rd and Bryant S. F.

B. P. LAGRAVE

TAVERN
4004 Third Street

San Francisco
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•
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OLE'S
RESTAURANT

202 - 3rd Street

SPECIAL FISH ORDERS

Dinners, 20c, 25c, 30c
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ABERDEEN
TAVERNTAVERN

SANDWICHES — MEALS
BEER, WINE & LIQUORS

366 - 3rd St., S. F.
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THE STORE WITH A

100'4, UNION 
RECORD

UNION GOODS
ROCHESTER

CLOTHING CO.
Clothing - Hats Furnishings

CORNER

MISSION AT THIRD

Pressing Cleaning

El
El

I. MINTZ
CLOTHING STORE

206 Third St., S. F. 
I

Articles for Fishermen, Cooks
and Waiters
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UNION MADE SHOES

Boston Shoe &
Repairing Co.

103 Third Street, S. 
F.
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!Cleanliness Our 
Specialty

OCCIDENTAL HOTEL
175 THIRD ST., S. F.

El

WATERPROOF =
SHOES at

RA DEWS
121 - 3rd Street, S. F.
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REXDELICATESSEN
SCANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES

238 Third Street

Between Howard and Folsom

ARGILE ROOMS
479 Third Street

465 Minna-486 Minna

Richard Schmidt

WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FAS.u1ONED IDEALS OF
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

THE KENTUCKY

lion on ,the Pacific Coast and to

all the Central Labor Councils of

all sea ports on the Pacific Coast,

asking that such member organ-

izations of these Central Labor

Councils who are directly con-

nected with work on the water

front, also observe this one-hour

stoppage of work.

EAST COAST CREWS

Another resolution introduced

by Brother Bridges, relative to

East Coast crews striking their

ships on the West Coast or the

East Coast was also unanimously

adopted. The resolution is here-

with reproduced:

WHEREAS, Certain lines, such

as the Grace Panama-Pacific and

Luckenbach lines, operate ships be-

tween the Atlantic and Pacific

Coasts with a permanent, and regu-

lar schedule, and

WHEREAS, The crews of the

ships, both licensed and unli-

censed, are now signed on and sail-

ing under East Coast agreements,

or no agreements at all, and

WHEREAS, The wage scale and

working conditions provided for

under the East Coast agreements

now in effect are beloiv the wages

and conditions now prevailing

under West Coast agreements, and

WHEREAS. The possibility of

job action being taken, only when

these-ships are on the West Goast,

may gain better wages and condi-

tions for those few ships that ply

to West Coast ports, nevertheless

the basic necessity is a raising of

Eastern standards to the level of

those prevailing in the Marine In-

dustry on the West Coast; also

great solidarity and cooperation

between licensed and unlicensed

seamen and workers alongshore,

and

WHEREAS, Due to the ex-

pressed sentiment of the crews

now working under Eastern agree-

ments and their fear that any ac-

tion taken in Eastern Ports to

better their Conditions will result

in their being replaced with other

union crews, in addition to their

belief that the ILA would not sup-

port them in any action on the

East Coast, therefore be it

RESOLVED, That we, members

of Local 38-79, go on racord as re-

fusing to Work any ship from the

East Coast that is manned by men

who have replaced crews taking

action in efforts to gain the equiva-

lent of the wages and conditions

obtained on the Pacific Coast, and

be it further

RESOLVED, That we go on rec-

ord as refusing to work any ship

from the East if said ship is loaded

RESOLVED, That all workers as-

sociated with the Maritime Indus-

try on the Pacific Coast, goes on

record to stop work for one hour—

the hour and date to be set by the

Modesto Defense Committee—dur-

ing the course of their appeal, as

a mass protest againit this vicious

frame-up and all future frame-ups

of our Brothers and members of

the working class, and be it further

RESOLVED, That this resolution

shall be introduced to all District This proposition further provided

Councils of the Maritime Federa- that traveling on the ship shall

not he made, a regultr practice,

nor shall men who have traveled

to East Bay points in their own

cars be compelled to return to

S. F. on the ships. However, this

proposal was referred back to the

executive board for clarification.

by Eastern longshoremen who have

replaced longshore gang a which

refused to work in support of East-

ern seamen taking action in East

Coast Ports, and he it further'
RESOLVED, That this resolution

be introduced into • the District

Council to be concurred In there

and copies forwarded to the East-

ern ILA and ISU,

ILA COMPLIMENTED

Wm. Sanders, past president of

the Ornamental Iron Workers who

was candidate for Supervisor on

the lThited Labor Ticket, ad-

dressed tit(' meeting briefly. He

complimented the longshoremen

for the progress they had made dur-

ing the past 21/4 years. His main

purpose for appearing before our

meeting was 'to invite the workers

of, the Waterfront to attend Open

Forums arranged by the United La-

bor (.7ampaign Committee at 68

Haight 'Street every Thursday

night. It will be worth while for

the 'men to attend these meetings.

The U. L. C. C. put up a gallant

battle at the last municipal elec-

tion against, the forces of reaction;

surely this organization is worthy

of our support. There will be no

charge to attend the meetings.

DOCK AND GANG STEWARDS

EXECUTIVE BOARD

The first order of business at

the next meeting will be the elec-

tion of five. additional members

for the Executive Board of this

Local. There are at present five

vacancks. Brother Keith pointed

out that the Dollar Dock is not

represented on the Executive

Board; therefore the membership

Is urged to elect some active mem-

ber from the Dollar Dock for this

important position.

Twenty-five dollars were donated

to the Fur Workers Union. This

Union is striking one of the shops

in S. F. and is fighting an injunc-

tion which prevents them from

picketing.

Brothers R. Hailing and G. Greer,

were elected as delegates to the

Modesto Defense Conference. The

Conference will make arrange-

ments ,for a Public Mass Meeting.

in order to acquaint the public

with the facts, concerning the

frame-up of the Modesto defend-

ants.
Watch for anouncements about

the Mass Meeting.

According to a motion passed
anyone who is intoxicated and be-

comes disorderly, at the meeting.

.1'.
IT'S • THE FIRST WE OFFER

AND THE BEST WE HAVE

—UNION MADE GOODS---

And And We Recommend

H. LEVERIDGE
TAILOR

Furnishings and Clothing

Uniforms Our Specialty 1

52 Embarcadero, S. F. ;
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Good Food Select Refreshments

At The

CENTER
50 EMBARCADERO
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HARBOR HOTEL
132 Embarcadero, S. F.

The Maritime Men's Favorite

will be subject to a $6.00 fine. Th
meeting also decided to grant a
additional 30-day work permit t
itwo visiting ILA members fro
Northern ports.
Chief Dispatcher Hogan spok

at the meeting. He stated Urn ther
are entirely too many men plu
ging in and advised the men to g
into gangs. He pointed out that
the men will fill up the casui
gangs, improvement and stabiliza
lion of the Dispatching Ilan se
vice would result.

TAXATION
The California Unemploymen

Reserves Act requires the emplo
er to depict from the employee
earnings the following amonnts:

1936.—.45 of 1 per cent.
1937—.90 of 1 per cent.
1938— 1 per (•ent.

The employers in turn art• taxed
1936—.90 of 1 per cern 1.)f eniplo

ees ,arninga.
1937--1.8 of 1 per cent of emplo

ees earnings.

1938----2.7 of 1 per cent of tenni()
ees earnings.

The employers is also require

to have a complete list of empio
ees' names and addresses • lord

penalty of $5000 fine impriso

ment, or both.

Rather than have each employ•

make out a complete list of el
ployees on the waterfront It wt
deemed advisable by the Lab

Relations Committee to get or
record through the Hiring Hall,
will be necessary for all registerc

men and all permit men to furnis

.heir names and addresses throu.

the Dispatching Hall or else it wi

be mandatory for each and ever

miployee to make out his nun

and address on a card each an
every time he goes to work.

This information will be take

in th Mezzanine floor of the DI

patching Hall between the hour

a. rti. and 4 p. in,, daily, up

tmrd Inc hiding January Is. 1.1

;TIRE AND REGISTER!

All records were broken who

on January 6th, the ILA office too
in $2632,20, in dines and asses:
ments.
Next meeting of this Local wi

be on January 20th, 1936.
Fraternally submitted,
Henry Schmidt, Chairman

Publicity Contm it tee
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IT'S THE FIRST WE OFFER

AND THE BEST WE HAVE

—UNION MADE GOODS—

1
And We Recommend

BOSS 0' THE ROAD

Overalls and Work Shirts

I OTTO PAHL

1 140 EmbarcaderoSHOES, OIL SKINS, BOOTS
CLOTHING PURVEYORS
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MRS. KLEM'S

HOME COOKING
1100% UNION

Between Piers 28-30 .
 r

io 

Happy Joe says: "Hellol

JOE NEALON'S
bEER PARLOR

222 Embarcadero
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Meet Me at the

CLIPPER
228 Embarcadero

Goon FOOD
SELECT LIQUORS
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AMBER

Seibert's Buffet
Dine, Wine and Be Merry

501 Pacific Ave.
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1MURPHY'S

ALBION TAVER
21 Clay St., S. F.

GOOD FOOD an
FINE LIQUOR

STEVE BABICH, ILA

MARITIME INN
15 Commercial

NICK TICAK, ISU

1:0

French and Italian

BA
01

RESTA
BAY

(Opp, Pie

Dinners

RANT
STREET

r 35)
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El

HANNA'S PLACE

HALF MOON
TAVERN

365 EMBARCADERO

Opposite Pier 5
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E. THE BEST IN FOOD AND
REFRESHMENTS

:JOHN'S TAVER
144 Embarcadero87 Broadway

Coffee Shop—Grill—DO 9653

. 25 Jackson Street

Pressing--Cleaning—Repairing
I SUITS MADE TO ORDER
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DRINKS : LUNCH : RUMMY

62 Third Street San Francisco
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Rank and File
Opinions

We would like to im-
press upon correspond-
ents the necessity of limit-
ing the extent of commun-
ications to letters of from
two hundred to two hun-
dred and fifty words in

I length.
MACHINISTS ASK
CO-OPERATION

San Franciseo,

January 7tti, 1936
To the Members of all Sea-

Going Organizations,

tarsal! ings :

'Members of the Maritime Crafts

are aware that Lodge No. 68, In-
ternational Association of Machin-
late through its members on the

Waterfront are conducting a strike
figainst the Employers in the Ship-
'building and Ship Reiciair Shops.

Practically all ships entering

this port, in their present condi-
lion, are in need of some mechani-

:;a1 repairs ho-fore they can again
all. We .believe the crew members

and other crafts who handle cargo
otherwise work these boats

*re in a position to be of great ser-
vice to our Association and its
nembers on strike. This work,
:which comes under our jurisdiction
4.11r1 rightly belongs to Machinists,
,$ Of a wide variety and can usually

recogifized by the average sea-
oing man,.

Inasmuch as our members are
triable to enter the docks and ef-
'ectively . picket these jobs, we feel
ustified in asking the cooperation

tad .assistance of you men on these
mats, to report any encroachment
'Ilion our work or otherwise assist

is in our efforts to protect our In-
crest.

Our desire is to improve the con-
Whirls of workers in the Marine
'initiatry and stand ready to extend
lur cooperation in any manner, to
dl members and organizations of
he Maritime Federation. Thank-
ng you for any consideration

n and with best wishes.

Fraternally yours,
Strike Committee

Lodge No. 65, 1. A. of M.
E. F. Dillon, Secretary

se

OAKLAND
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BILUS
LUNCH

The 'Wagon - Without Wheels

Howard Terminal
OAKLAND

Friend of Every.
Longshoreman and
Seafaring Man
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'Dr. Franklin Bissell
PHY:z4UIAN and SUM1NON

Dalziel Building
OAKLAND

532 - 15th Street
Office Hours, 3-6 P. M.

Office Phone TEmplebar 6244 E.
a • Home, AShberry 9325

(If no answer, call Pled. 0066)

' Services donated to all
Union men on strike .!

Service 100 Per Cent Union

CLIFF'S LUNCH
LOVE NEST

Meals at All Hours
Coffee They All Talk About

211 Brush St. Oakland, Cal.
MIMI. 01111041/1.001111111001111•4411111100.W.11111.1111111..111•04.01.0.:•

C.4

.1. Carriguem Hlgate 3680

t Ed's Hop Gold Buffet I
:Hamburger & - Sandwiches

; WINE'S - LIQUOR - BEER

1080 - 7th St., Oakland

GOOD MEALS—Beer . Wine

RITZ CAFE
J CUNNINGHAM, Mgr.

910 7th St. Oakland
"Ask the Boys"

ENGELHARDT'S
Beer, Wine, Liquors

Sandwiches

900 Seventh Street
Corner Market Oakland

El

Noon Lunch - Choice Drinks

LUCKY 7
1060 SEVENTH ST.
—Dine and Dance—

SANDY & JACK

?HOME COOKING—
! ITerminal Lunch
= P.• Little Mgr, - Mrs. Fred, Cook I

Foot of Jeffersion St.

OAKLAND I

RA 111C AND ga
11) I I 114 I II 0 14

WOLVES IN SHEEP'S
CLOTHING

The proverbial wolf in sheep's

clothing is again at Ittrge.

This wolf is none other than the

shipowner and his faithful hench-

men.

A lot of honeyed words and right
there and then the bait and trap

is set. Evidently this wolf strikes

at given intervals.

Ten years ago the writer of this

letter happened to be foe-ale dele-

gate on a vessel where °tee of

those Seamens Compensation Act

petitions were given to the crew

for their signatures and then to

be forwarded to the place where

it would do the Seamen the most

harm and the shipowner the most

good.

All that was needed Was plenty

of signatures and our doom was

sealed, for that particular petition

obviously originated in the ship-

owners offices or in the Fink Hall.

It stated in effect that the mo-

ment a Seaman was injured, from

that precise instant compensation

commenced. Absolutely no ques-

tions were to be asked; all the

poor injured atom of humanity had

to do was to collect.

This petition was quite a lengthy
document. There were tons and

tons of room for signatures. It con-

tained dozens of paragraphs of al-

leged benefits that would accrue

from the passing of the act.

However, when the time came to

turn in that same petition, nothing

was left but a few words at the

top, the rest had been torn off.

We must protest against this

form of chiseling. It appear that

after we are injured the shipowner

likes to do what he has consist-

ently done whenever be was al-

lowed to and that is to throw us

out in the gutter.

Let us make this a boomerang

for ,the second time and see how

they like it. The Seamen's Compen-

sation Act must be stopped at all

coats and it is up to all Seamen

and all who have the welfare of

Seamen at heart, to think it over

Luc' think it over seriously.

Yours for Solidarity,

Ole Olson,

Asst.. Dispatcher, S. U. F.

Editors Note:

In last week's issue we published

an article entitled "ATTENTION

SEAMEN" which dealt with thii

same subject. In that article we at-

tempted to point out the disad-

vantages that will result if the pro-

posed act is allowed to become law.

We recommend the reading of that

article to all Seamen and heartily

endorse Brother Olsen's timely in-

terest.

FUR WORKERS
NOW ON TRIAL

PROTEST THIS FRAME-UP

yesterday, January 8th, the

frame-up of two workers of the

International Fur Workers Union,

Local 79, began in Judge Twain

Michaelson's Court, San Francisco.

Gordon Stein and Carl Ammer-

man, militant rank _and file mem-

bers of the union are charged with

"Malicious Mischief."

It is only a misdemeanor charge

and the trial is by jury. Selection

of the jury commenced yesterday.

Some weeks ago, Benioff's Fur

establishment, Geary St., , San

F rancisco, was considered unfair

and a picket line thrown around

the place.

This so enraged, Benioff, that he

went into court and Was success-

ful in obtaining an injunction

against the Fur Workers Union.

The union, is appealing against

this decision in the Apellate Court.

All workers are urged to pack

the court room and register their

vigorous protestation against these

repreated frame-ups of union men.

It these workers are convicted,

it. will establish a precedent for

future frame-ups of other loyal

union workers.

McNAMARA TAKEN TO
FOLSOM PENITENTIARY

J. B. McNamara was secretly

transferred from San Quentin pen-

itentiary to the tougher "Folsom."

He got in bad with the authori-
t ies by injectingainto the minds of

young prisoners his own 'views oft

labor. capital and the social sys-

tem. At least that is the explana-

lion given by prison officials,

'McNamara has served more

titue behind the bars • than toY

other political prisoner.

Do Not Patronize Hearst Papers

Attend your Union Meeting!

EVEN POPULARITY
IS A MENACE!

Sail Francisco, Calif.

January 5th, 1936 a

Editor, Voice of the Federation,

Dear Sir:

I have had a wonderful re-

sponse to an advertisement I

put in your paper on December

12th, 1935.
All my rooms are now rented

out and for purposes of peace

and quietness I am reluctantly

compelled to ask you to discon-

tinue my ad.

My door-bell has been ring-

ing almost continually day and

night.
You may use this letter to

show other advertisers the

valhe of your paper.

Respectfully yours,

Mrs. Sand
• 196 Sanchez St.

Editors Note:

We regret having assisted in

making your establishment too

popular, and we realize that

even popularity has its draw-

backs. However, don't pull a

Lindberg and run out on us.
.41.0111116.01111111.4,1111.0

HAWAIIAN
LONGSHOREMEN

120 Golden Gate Ave.

San Francisco, Calif.

Editor,

"Voice of the Federation"
Dear Sir and Brother:

i'm letting you know what hap-
pened here in Hilo on Christmas
Eve and Christmas Day. It all
started with the S. S. Maliko.

When the Maliko docked at Hilo,
on Tuesday morning, one of the
crew asked me if we had union

men here to clean tanks on board
ship. 1 told him yes, the Company

had seven men standing by; but

the wages were to be 65 cents an
hour. He told me the ship's crew
demanded $1.25; but the Company
wouldn't pay them that amount.
So he said, that if the shore gang
came on and worked for 65 cents

that the crew will walk off the

ship,

So, since in the shore gang three

were book Members and four were

pledge members of the Honolulu
Longshoremen's Association, I told

mthe not to take the job. Later on,

in the evening, one of the members
of the crew told me that if the men
came from the Union Hall it would

be all right with therm
gathered the seven men and

mtold the to demand $1.00 an hour
with the understanding that it

wasn't Longshoremen's work that
they were doing and that they have

the right to refuse the job if they

want to and let the Company hire
some outside men.
So I delegated Brother Bernard

Kamahele, No. 1047, to see the

Captain of the Maliko for $1.00 an
hour. The Captain agreed to pay
them $1.00 an hour; but wouldn't

sign any agreement, so the men
refused to clean tanks.

The Maliko was delayed twenty-

four hours when the deck dept.

and the black gang walked off.

Everything was finally settled

satisfactorily with the ship sailing
and the tanks not being cleaned.
The seven brothers who refused

to clean tanks were within their
rights because tank cleaning is not

longshore work. The Port Captain
in Hilo, has threatened to black-
list these men from the Matson Co.
However, the men are working to-

day on the Menuka,i and if they
were blacklisted we will have some
more job action here.

Fraternally yours,
Harry Kamoku, Agent, Hilo

Branch, Honolulu Long-
shoremens' Assn,

Insist on the Union Label.,

ALAMEDA
464.0041011.1.6.Favorites for Good Food

E & B
SANDWICH SHOP

ALAMEDA
Opposite Encinal Terminal
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WHAT YOU LIKE

TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN
Alameda, Calif.

A

100% Union Shop Buhl Bros.

WHY THE RUSH?.
Seattle, Washington

. January 3, 1936
Editor, "Voice of the Federation"
Dear Sir:

Why so much rush to get rid of
our old officials?, To my know-
ledge of the I. S. U. it was always
a so-called rank and file organiiza-
tion, so why oust the old set-up
at this particular time? When

somebody that haat gone through

crisis like something of what is

confronting us today are very

much needed.
An official of the 1. S. U. can

do only what is ordered by the

meetings and can only be swayed

the same as other *mennebrs from

the floor and the member that sails

somewhat near steady and goes to

sea for a sole livelihood, surely

does not want all this turmoil that

is existing today.

To be sure, if a man does not at-

tend to meetings regularly, it is

very hard to follow all the rules

and regulations that are passed at

meetings from time to time.

Ship's delegates (hid that what

then was right, is all wet and there

the beef stays and if the ship's of-

ficers are not fair-minded men, the

HMO's delegate gets the boot di-

rectly and indirectly and as long

as such chaos exists we accom-

plish nothing.

It would seem more logical for

everybody to do everything possi-

ble to get a contract with the ship-

owners.

Surely the owners should be just

as willing to have something defi-

nite in the way of rules, as we

would be; at least both parties

would, gain financially and good

will by it.

Solidarity of the I. S. U. lies in

its memberships' good will towards

each other and If we thrash our

differences out. on the floor of our

regular meeting and majority rules,

why shouldn't we have good will

and sentiment?

Our officiale are only our repre-
sentatives and trouble-shooters in
general. At any rate the rank anti
file has the last say, so what?

For any man is subject to human.
mistakes, namely a proven 

disrupter.

One of our main reasons for a
cool and collective bargaining, re-
member the boys in Orison, they
are there for yours and my cause
and it is up to us to get them out
by financial and legal aid and that
can be done only' through legal
channels anti sorry to say, that
takes time and money. If we weak-
en ourselves, their cause is lost
and We surely don't want this On
our sin register.

Hoping the New Year will bring
peace and conteatment to all
parties concerned.

Fraternally yours,

la Hagen, Pacific Bobk, No. 2852
Editor's Note:

It appears you are a trifle late
with your opinions, in-so-far as the
elections are now over. However,
your letter may 'have some effect
on the next election, so' we have
pleasure in publishing same. How-
ever, it. should be pointed out that
the members elect their own of-
ficials, and have the incontestable
right of voting them out.

DR. LEON KLEIN

UNIONISM CATCHING
This is only a whiff of the smoke,

that may be a roaring flame, in.

these melts' desire for proper rep-

resentation and they surely de-

serve acclaim in the stand they

are now taking. Union leadership

has been very erratic for years on

the East Coast and now it is hoped

that those in command will real-

ize the spirit of the men they sup-

posedly represent.

Let us pray that the same spirit

will enter into those who are ob-

serving (from afar) the action of

the crew of the S. S. Pennelyvania,

in the port of San Francisco, to-

day. There is no doubt that (union-

ism) like measles is catching and

through the periodical contacts

with men of the West Coast, the

present feeling of solidarity has

been fostered.

Most of us men, from the Penn-

sylvania, are strangers among you

brothers on the West Coast; but

our union spirit is the same. We

adinit oar demands have been ig-
nored by the weak officials on the
East Coast. They are weak in char-

acter', but vicious in their attack

on the militants in our unions. We

are appealing to the members of

the Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cific, whom we know are true rank
and .filers, for any support in our

endeavor for rank and file repre-

sentation on the East Coast.
Member of Crew

Name on File

ELISHA GETS THE
'HOT CARGO JITTERS'
Bargemen's Agreement

That the "hot; cargo" clause,
Local 38-101, ILA Bargemen, sue-
ceeded in having written in two

agreements recently obtained from
their employers is attaining na-
tional significance is the opinion
of "insid.ers," according to Arthur

Caylor,

This clause allows the Union to

determine which is "hot cargo"

and it is not likely that big, indus-
trialists is "hot cargo" .and it is
not likely that big industrialists

throughout America will peaceful-
ly view any clause, in any agree-
ment with ANY UNION which will
allow their products, being pro-
duced or shipped under strike. con-
ditions, to be declared "hot."•
Whether this clause is really be-

hind the smokescreen and barrage
of chargest against Pacific Coast
Maritime Unions which Mr. Han-
sen has recently been emitting in
Waahington, D. C., remains to be
seen, but that it is giving the big
boys a headache is all to evident.
The 'fact still remains, however,
that the, Bargemen, ILA Local 38-
101, have agreement with their em-
ployers which reads as follows:
"It is further agreed that in the

event that the employees refuse to
work in, on or about any docks,
piers, vessels or cargo which had
been declared unfair by any Mari-
time labor organization, or where
any Maritime ,organization has eti-
tablished picket line, such refusal
by any employee to work shall not
cnostitute a violation of this agree-
ment,"

Professional Directory, S. F.
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DENTIST
SUtter 2188

807 Flood Building
870 Market Street
SAN FRANCISCO

•

Special Reductions for
Maritime Workers
HOURS: 9-6

NIGHTS: Mon., Wed., Fri.
Official Dentist, I. L. A., 38-100

as,..........................,....,,......-,.....,..........,,,....,a,

1
 KEarny 4260 San Francisco

Nathan Merenbach
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

1 SEAMEN'S CASES

1 Room 703 Hearst Bldg.
3rd and Market

........... .1..0, •M111.1=.4.......INI.11111.4.M.0.111/1.41.1.:.

• SQUARE KNOT BELTS 1
An Dy esign and C rolo

1

$1.00 Up i

1 
Ferryboatmen's Union,
K. B. SPARKS
Ferry Bldg., S. F. 1 ....—..........,.....,.........................,...—..........4p;',.,.....,...,......,......,..,..,...............,..,.,...i...,...........,:.,

t;:..,,,p,,...,.....,.........,...n.,...,..r,......,...i.....,......,,...I

1 For Typewriter Repairs I

ne OPho GArfield 9720

FEELEY
THE

A
g 32 Embarcadero, S. F.
itala'alYaai1132/10)ciiniaiiMaAnt?YaliMa

DRUGGIST

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-
rine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend-
ere and Wipers' Association,

611 Russ Bldg, Tel. SUtter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

C. H. FISH
4140 California Street
Main Office: 10 Embarcadero
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW and
PROCTOR IN ADMIRALTY

Telephone BAyview 5619

•:.....41.1m*.moro tar 0.....m.miown mo.......tomi...mor A

GArfield 9300 Fillmore 0151

BILLY LYONS
Bail Bonds

657 Merchant St., S. F.

aE Favorite Signmakers for the
Maritime Unions

1YESSON SIGN CO

Modesto Victim
Thanks Friends

San Quentin, Calif.,

Jan. 5, 1936.

The Staff,

Voice of the Federation,

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Friend:

I want to acknowledge your

greetings for the past season. YOU

realize the existing situation and

the handicaps, and I am certain

you will forgive the necessary de-

lay.

Many of the locals of the Mari-

ti Unions along the Coast sent

in their good wishes; and a num-

ber of greetings came in from in-

dividuals and friends. Copies of the

Appeal Brief, the Christmas greet-

ings and hopes for the New Year

from Messrs. Faulkner and O'Con-

nor, were given to us on the 26th.

I consider it the greetings of the

many loyal unionists and friends
who have worked so hard and so

persistently for us.

Because it is published in Cali-

fornia, "The VOICE of the FED-
ERATION," is forbidden by prison

rules. To be denied the news of
the Maritime Unions, and the cur-
rent inside dope on the labor

movement is a real hardship.
I want to -thank you for remem-

bering Us as you did and I want
you to know that though in prison,
I'm with you and the boys down
on the Front in the present crisis
—or any others.

Most fraternally yours,

VIC JOHNSON,

No. 58032.

FACTS ABOUT WAR
AS WORLD APPROACHES AN-
OTHER ARMAGEDDON; CON-

SIDER THESE FACTS
As the capitalist worIld dances

madly toward the precipice of an-
other world war and the Third An-
rural Coneference of the American
League Against War and Fascism
met at Cleveland (Jan. 3rd-5th),
certain facts about war may be re-
viewed. (The figures in Most cases
are only approximate).

COST OF WORLD WAR
1914-1918

(In Death and Suffering)
10,000,000 known dead soldiers, Of

the 60,000,000 who participated.
6,000,000 reported missing, about

3,000,000 of them dead.
20;000,000 or more wounded.
28,000,000 civilians dead from dis-

ease, famine, pestilence, resulting

from the war. (Prof. Hersch Swed-
ish statistician).

9,000,000 war orphans.
5,000,000 war widows.

10,000,000 render e d homeless

(refugees),

SOME UNITED STATES' LOSSE4
120,000 American soldiers killed

in action and dead from other
causes.

182,7011 wounded.

MONEY COSTS OF WORLD WAR
4208,500,000,000 net direct coat

for all countries involved. (Bank-

ers' Trust Co, estimate).

$162,000,000,000 indirect coat for

all countries involved. (Prof, Bo-

gart estimate).
, $244,000,000 was average daily

expenditure of all countires in war

in 1918.

MONEY COSTS TO
UNITED STATES

$1,000,000 an hour was average
expenditure of United States gOV-

trnment during its participation

in the war.

$51,000,000,000 Was net cost of

World War to ;United State e gOv-
eminent alone up to 1931—five
years ago—according to .Andrew

W. Mellon, then Secretary of the
Treasury. (The figure $40,000,000,-
000 is given by Prof. Paul V. Horn
in his International Trade. Put

this assumes that all war debts
owing to United States will be

paid, This is, of course, out of the
question, so that ultimately the

World War ".costs to the United

States, it is estimated, may be al-
most „doubled, or nearly 80 bil-
lions).

WHO BENEFITED?
$12,000 (approximately) w

made by the capitalist class of the

world for every soldier killed in
the war.

25 per cent to 3000 per cent prof-

its were made by leading American

corporations during war years.

25,000 known millionaires re-

ported their incomes in the United

States in 1918, compared with only

7,500 in 1914.

BELFAST, Ireland—Knocked out

d tiring a boxing match Police Cola

stable Hughes of London was till-

able to rise. After his seconds

worked over him at length, the

band struck up the national an-
them. Hughee shook liis head,
staggered to his feet and stood tnt

attention.

ATTEND YOUR UNION MEETINGS
San Francisco

Marine Cooks & Steward's
Association of the Pacific

Thursdays at 6:30 P.M. at 84

Commercial Street.

E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treasurer.

J. L, Norkgauer, Agent, Room 203

Canadian National Dock, Seattle.

J. O'Conner, Agent, 512% S. Bea-

con Street, San Pedro.
Wm. McCourt, Agent, 127 W.

Burnside Street, Portland, Oregon.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)

Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay St.
(Same date & time for branches).

District Committee meets upon

call of Chairman.
George Larsen, Acting Secretary.

Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.

P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St.,

Seattle.
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West

Burnside, Portland.
H. Christoffersen, Agent, 111 W.

6th St., San Pedro.

International Longshoremen's Assn.
Local 38-79, San Francisco

First and Third Mondays of the
month, Scottish Rite Auditorium.

Harry Bridges, President.
William Marlow, Vice-President.
Ivan F. Cox, Recording Secretary.
Fred Fritter, Financial Secretary.

John MacLalan, Business Agent,
Eugene Dietrich, Business Agent,

American Radio Telegraphists

Association, S. F. Local

Every Tuesday, 1 P. M.
52 California. St., 2nd Floor.
Mervyn Rathborne, Acting Sec'y
Day Phone: SUTTER 9752.
Night: PROSPECT 7170.

National Organization, Masters,
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.

Every Wednesday night, 7 P. M.

268 Market St.
0. E. Rolstad, President.
E. B. O'Grady, Secretary and

Business Manager.
Representatives

Andrew Haugen, 308 Pioneer
Bldg., Seattle, Wash,
Ludwig Oetting, 213 Henry Bldg.,

Portland, Ore.
Soren Dissing, 605 Beacon St.,

San Pedro, Calif.

Warehousemen's Union,
Local 38-44, I. L. A.
85 Clay Street

Warren Denton, President.
SAN FRANCISCO--

Meeting —1st and 3rd Wednes-
day of every month,
OAKLAND--
Meeting-1st and 3rd Thursday

of every month.
CROCKETT—
Meeting — 1st and 3rd Tuesday

of every month.

Southern California
American Radio Telegraphists
Association, So. Calif. Local

Marine Division
Every Saturday afternoon, 2 P.M..

22d3ent Avalon Blvd., W114141140/I

Calif.
C. H. Jordan, So.. Calif. Reprenew

tatiao: Bay phone Wilmington 1897,
night phone Wilmington 0950.
•••••
International Longshoremen's Assn.

Local 38.106
3213 So. Coatral lava., L. A.

1st and 3rd Fridays every month,
7:30 P. M.
Executive Committee, 1st and

3rd Thursday nigLaa.
J. W. Osborne, President,
I. H. Henderson, Vice-Pres.
James Thomas, Recording Sec'y
D. J. Jones, Financial Sec'y
J. D. Jones, Business Agent.

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. IC
Convention Hall, Labor Temple.

16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd ame

ith Mondays of each month; 8 P.
M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.

Henneberrv, President.
Harry Hook, Businese Age.
T. W. Howard, Financial Fee,
74. F. Dillon, Recording Sec',

Ship Scalers, I. L. A., Local 3&100

San Francisco, Calif.
2nd and 4th, Sundays or °act

month at 10 A. M., 32 Clay Street.

George Woolf, President Sri
Business Managei.
Pete Garcia, Vice-President.
Mary Sandoval. Secretary.

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,

Oilers, Watertenders & Wiper.
Association.

(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)
Thursday, 7:00 P. M., at 58 Cora

mercia.1 St. Phone KEarny 3699.
Earl King, Secretary.

BRANCHES
Seattle Office and Hall, King St.

Dock, Phone Seneca 4320. TuesdaY
7:00 P. M. James Engstrom, geat.

Portland, Oregon, 111 West Burn-

side St. Phone Beacon 4336. 'Miura

day, 7 P. M. B. R. Rheins, Agent,-
San Pedro, Calif., 111 W. Sixth

St. Phone 2838, Tuesday, 7:00

M. It. Farrell, Agent.
Honolulu, T. H., 918 Maunake

St. Chas. W. Post, Agent.

Bay & River Bargemen
Local 38-101, 1. L. A.

Meetings-1st and 3rd Sunday.

each Month, 10 A. M., 32 CiaY Sta
Ted Starr, Business Manager.

.,,,F. Seitz, Dispatcher, GAr. 
5042

M. Sandoval, Sect'y, GA". 5031.

Women's Auxiliary
I. L. A. Local 38-79

Regular Meetings-2nd and 4t.

Thursdays of Each Month, 8 I'. Ma

at Druids Temple, 44 Page SUVA-

Mre. M. Moberg, President.

Mrs. E. Schuler, Secretary.

Mrs. C. Jurchan, Treasurer.

Marine Engineers' Beneficial

Association, No. 97
Meets every Thursday, 8:00 P.
oom "B," Ferry Building,, S. F.
J. E. O'Brien, President.
R. Meriwether, ,Stcretary-Treaa-

urer and Business Manager.
W. Deveraax and A. IVIalile, Vie(

Presidents.
Trustees; A. Disher, La J. Cal

ring, F. M. Kelley.

Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wasin.

Every Taesday, 7:30 P. M.
811 State St. '
Phil Taylor, President.

‘. Manahan, SeCy-Trea.surer,
R. D. White. Vice President.

C. W. Otto,...Fluancial Sec'3`.

International Longshoremen's ASS
Local No. 38-92

P. O. Box 177, Raymond, Wash.
Every Tuesday night, 7:30 P.
Executive Board every Tuesna

6:30 P. M.
Meetings to take place at Centr

Labor Temple .Bldg.
Wm. B. Erickson, President.
G. Nelson, Vice President.

iiicQueer. Sec'y and Treas.

,
DOuglas 3830

I
Bay & River Pilots Assn.
Affiliated with N.O.M.M.P.A.

Stockton Commissioned Pilots
State & Fed. Licensed Pilots

S. F. Bay and Tributaries .
laaaa..................„—....................aea

THE SONG OF THE SCAB
t:ate not lot' my fellow man.
sell my brothers

I care not for my won-ken's hand
But bring to men but gall.

slab my brothers in the back,
care not for my kind;

I fawn before the ruling class
And kiss their fat behind.

'1 kiss their feet, I grovel loW.
For the gold I earn men scorn,
SO here's to You, my brother. scab,
We had better ne'er been born.

Hell has spawned us, spewed us
To lay our- brothers low.
We once were workers, men of

worth,
Now men their cur-se bestow.

El

ABERDEEN -

GOOD EATS and DRINKS

100% UNION
THE MINT
310 East Heron

ABERDEEN, WASIIINGTON

A Home Away From Home

WIRTA HOTEL
CAFE - BEER - CARDROOM

100„ UNION

104 South St. Aberdeen

0:4
BEST BEER IN TOWN

UP AND UP
423 E. Wishkah St.
A he een, Wash i 02.ton
STEAKS, CHOPS, LUNCH

u.MON. 0.111•00/1104. 01001.0•0111.4.1111WOMIN/111001.1.:11

EVERETT
"Where All Union Men Meet"

Idle Hour Tavern
1121 HEWITT AVE.
Everett, Washington
JOHN OVIST, ILA.
(Former 1.8.0.)

.7-•••••"•••••••••••••••••••••—..........................•••••••••

i We Sell "Voice of Fecleratimluf, FRANCO'S

I Lunch Room,
Pier 30, S.F.

—100% UNION-
1.......•••••.........•....••••......•...........•..............-
•:..101, AMMO inn. o +OM ro onmo• 114.1, 0 Ms., I 4111M 0,......."""..10

ROOMS and BOARD
Home For Fishermen

JOHN NILSON
37 Jackson St., 5. F.

IMP. 11 0.111=1.11111M1 AMMO

DEMAND

"SOUTH 0' MARKET"

or "(AY NINETIES"

100 Per Cent Union made
CIGARS

501 Noe St. S F Mssion 236

CIGAR STOR
UNION-MADE CIGARS

2 MARKET ST., S. F.
Corner Embarcadero

19 

Ferry Parking
Station

44 Embarcadero, S. F. 5

Only Parking Station
Displaying the Union Card

tEl
.................................................................. .

1
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All Maritime Publicatio113

Loop Bookstore
Magazines — BOoks --evaice"

15 EMBARCADERO
Union Laundry Service

owir1111.0.1.4POP,

1101.401,131.11i, 110114 ..... to ......... 1.111

ENCINAL CAFE
ALAMEDA

1535 Buena, Vista Ave.

'Service — Ribbons — Supplies I

Call SUtter 7476
I Bell Typewriter Service 1

Niacdime Work Our Sw!ciallY

— • -- earC WM a 411ill WNW 0.1/111.:*

• I
190 Golden Gate Ave.,S.F.1
Member Sign Painters Union

2
Local 610
 4.1

. Attend your Union Meetinai

Do Not Patronize Standard Oil

LOWEST METER RATES

El

EAGLE CAB
DOuglas 4400
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SAN PEDRO NEWS
The Norwegian whale reduction

Ph'ip Esperanza and the killer ship,

Ill Cuo, will be sold Jan. 15, to

satisfy the claims of 65 members

of their crews, ship chandiers and

fuel companies. The bills total over

S50,000, the claimants aver. These
two ships have lain in the San

Pedro) harbor since last June.
* * • * *

The salvage tug . Retriever, left
ihis port Jan.. 3rd, for the Galapa-
nos Islands, off the coast of Ecua-
dor, where she will pick up the

Diego tuna clipper, Glory of,
the Seas.. This fishing boat is re-
ported drifting helplessly, being
damaged after striking a reef near
Isobel Island. The Retriever will
low the disabled clipper to •San
nego for 'repairs.

* * * * *

All the tuna clippers arriving,
are loaded to the gunwales, and
the fishermen are enjoying good
Tturns, the price of tuna now
being $100 per ton. Some of the
_slippers have cruised over 8,000

4.;Imiles and their return is welcomed
iy both canneries and families.

* * * * *

The Deap Sea and Purse Seiners
.tnion of the Pacific of San Pedro,
.ias lifted its boycott against the
!omet Fishing CO., of Wilmington.

‘• This was lifted_ according to
4,eorge Ivankovich, Secretary of

;the Union after pickets had been
'vithdrawn and the strike called
off by Fish Cannery Workers
Thion, who had picketed the plant
since Dec. 18. There are plans

. inder way for the reorganization
if the. Cannery Workers Union and
many of the strikers have returned
• their former jobs.

Do Not Patronize Standard Oil

,o Not Patronize Hearst Papers

HONOLULU, T. H.
OMMemneella 00•0•041110 0 ems •Imm ems,' mem I •MM•041ms nems(

When You're in Honolulu

Merchants' Grill
One-half Block from Pier Eleven

822 Fort Street
IMMO eMPOMSMIIIMM 11 MIMOMM. OMM•04.1m10:11

• ,M1.00004111.10.410101040.e0.0.....mom flo am, 00.0011114010=.1.1000...,..0001 6:4

"E. hole msi e Ike Pau i
kehahi Manawa"

at the

WALDORF
23 South King St., Honolulu

JIM GANDY
NI-ember Marine Cooks & Stewards
.111,......0•11111•41••••*.••••.,

epinswo•••••04mer1)4macsillill..M.u.110././044.)

We Welcome Union Men

ACE CAFE
112 Queen Street
HONOLULU, T. H.

Round Corner from Union Hall
..:......1,MOSO4MMOMMOMMISOMMKTIMst I 44,1

SACRAMENTO
Clothing Furnishings

MANUEL COHEN
229 K Street

SACRAMENTO, CALIF.

Steam Boat Inn

1430 Second Street

SACRAMENTO

LAFAYETTE
RILL

" 22 Kay Sacramento

homas W. Samcoff
SWISS WATCHMAKER

JEWELER

1007 Tenth Street
Sacramento

0

CROCKETT
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M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

133.735 Loring Ave. Crocivett

Central Buffet
RALPH'S PLACE

-.ATS DRINKS

Right Across from Gate

•iAT AT THE

EAGLE CAFE
TooTs, & VINCE'S PLACE

819 Loring Avenue

HONOLULU NOTES
--

Before Max Weisbarth, agent for
Hie Sailor's Union„ left for the

mainland, he appointed, with the
unanimous approval of the. mem-
lwrship of a regular Monday !lite
meeting, Paul Kalina, No. 2074 to

serve as agent pro-tent.

Paul is running the branch in an
efficient rank and file manner,
There are a few boys on the beach
who .came out of the hospital
broke. They are being taken care
of out of the kitty. The deck dept.
of the Malolo tossed in $9.50 to the
kitty on her last trip here.

* * * * *

The boycott on the. Seamen's In-

stitute is still air-tight. On the 17th
of December all our worst suspic-
ions about these charity joints and
the type of men who run them
were confirmed.

On that date Garrett N. Burum,
manager of the Honolulu Seamen's
Institute, was found guilty of_ brib-
ing some hoodlums to beat up,
Weisbarth and Post and wreck the
Union Hall.

At the trial, which took place in
the circuit court, it came out that
this "Christian gentleman" had
paid $150.00 to a gang of unem-
ployed misguided youths and urged
them to perform the dirty vigilante
tasks of the shipowners. One union
man was assaulted before the hood-
lums, or ignorant tools, or 'what-
ever you want to call them, dis-
covered the enormity of the job
they were paid to perform.

• Realizing that they were work-
ers and that they had been misled
into attacking other workers who
were struggling to raise the work-
ing class living standard here on
the islands, two of them turned
state's evidence and confessed, im-
plicating scab-herder Burum. Al-
though he is . guilty and was fined
$200.00, BUEUM 13 appealing the
verdict to the Supreme Court on a
flimsy technicality. The boys on
the beach are wondering how 'much
of Castle & Cooke's bloOd money is
behind the appeal.

The whole case is unusual since
it is usually the union man who is
Hie defendant before the bar of
class justice. However, this is .evi-
dence that the bosses are on the Of-
fensive and fascism is rearing its
ugly head 'everywhere, even. in the
"Paradise of the Pacific."

* * * * *

The newly organized Honolulu
Longshoremen's Assn. haS opened
up their office on the lower floor.
of' the Union Hall at 918-20 Mauna-
kea street. Men with ISU books'
are admitted to their regular week-
ly meetings on Tuesday nights and
by thele speeches and practical
evidences of working class solid-
arity have done much to educate
our Island brothers in unionism
and militant struggle for better
conditions.'

Word came through by radio-
gram that the ILA charter will be
granted to the Honolulu Long-
shoremen. This cheering word has
been a powerful incentive to re-
cruiting the longshoremen. They
are joining up faster than ever.

* * * * *

The scalers who 'work Matson
ships as the.foo-foo gang while the

ship is making the smaller island
ports have signed up with Long-
shoremen's Association of Hono-
lulu. As SOOT1 as the branch .gets
Functioning more smoothly a
Sculet's Local will be erganiZed.

* * * ,*
(in the rresidnt Wilson leaving

Frisco last week, Red Patton had
a. lucky break or. an Unlucky break,

depending on how you look at its

Ile was working aloft and had to

pass a shipmate on the cross-trees

The shipmate accidently bumped

him and Red lost his balance.

I)own he came, but was quick

enough to grab a topping lift on

his way down .and broke his fall.

He eseaped with a sprained ankle

instead of a broken neck and was

paid off in Honolulu along with two

other hospital cases from the same

ship. •

Shipping has. been brisk, espec-

ially for A. Ws. When the scabs
were taken off the Manukai and
union Men were hired in their
place, the beach was almost
cleaned out as far as A. B'e. were
concerned.-

By R. Cummings
S..U. P., No. 2700

• BERLIN --Whoops! Longshore-
men, postmen, typists and clerks
have taken up stage and classical
dancing as a hobby after' working
hours, as others taks Up billiards
I)' play golf. The longshoremen
will probably waltz a bale of cotton
to the square of the batch and
pivot. hack to the wing.

LONG BEACH
(.9

AD-VANTAGES
DON and JACK, rank and file

cab drivers well known to many
maritime men, are now driving
their own, and invite Us to take a
ride in their new sedans. Phone
ORdway 6212. See their ad in this
issue for further details.

• PI s --"41114
ROCHESTER CLOTHING Com-

pany, at Mission and Third, starts
Its announcements in the VOICE.
This store for years has carried
one of the completest lines of
union-made merchandise to be
found in the city, and for that rea-
son has been popular among the
growing numbers of trade union
men who practise what they
preach.

* * * lk• *

We hear that IZZY the tailor, 35
Jackson Street, had a rush busi-
ness following the appearance of'
his ad in last week's paper. Well,
lzzy, we hope . the boy's don't over-
work you. . After all, sometimes
this sort of thing can go too far.
For example, there's Mrs. Sands,
whose rooming house at 196 San-
chez at Market ran several ads in
the VOICE. The other day Mrs.
Sands wrote in asking us to
PLEASE take out the ad, because
her place was now full up and 'the
door-bell red-hot with ringing. (See
letter printed elsewhere. in this
Issue).

* * * * *

OAKLAND I. L. A. men should
take a second look for the Union
Card before patronizing places
west of Market. We .hear there's
plenty of work in this district for
the Bartenders' business agents,
Oakland men, cooperate in organ-
izing these scab places. by patron-
izing VOICE advertisers.(See Oak-
land column on page 4).

* * * * *

Another reminder for OAKLAND
men. When you want gas or oil in
the downtown section; save time
playing hidessnd-seek .from the
Standard stations by going direct

to 4th and. Broadway. (The Court-
house Service Station). AND let

them see your button. This place,

former`advertiser, would like to

be shown that VOICE readers give

the breaks to VOICE advertisers.

Let's show him. '

MANCHUKUO —The six Soviet
Russian soldiers accused of cross-

ing the border and kidnapping 26

woodcutters, if the story is true,

must have been in need of fuel and
the cutters in need of work.

DAVENPORT, Iowa, Jan. 3.—
Mrs. Mary Hall has found that a
corset is a poor place to hide
money. Someone prowled the cor-
set while she slept, removing $100
sewed Pt it. Where was Mary?

PORTLAND NOTES
Demanding that they receive

the full benefit of West Coast
wages and conditions, the crews
of the Horace Luckenbach and the
K. I. Luckenbach suspended opera
thins for a while, but when shown.
a wire from responsible sources
in Frisco stating that Lucken-
bach's head man on the Pacific
Coast had signed an agreement,
they turned to again.

* * * * *

The steam schooner situation is
still quiet in , Portland, (5th' Jane-
ary). To relieve any distress that,
may result from thtsir having been
practically "locked out" the sail-
ors of the four steam schooners
here are, upon application, being
given lodging and meal tickets.
These are being financed from a
kitty organized by deep-water men.
with a well developed sense of. jus-
tice. In the event that the receipts
fall short' the Sailors' Union will
make up the deficit.
The owners refuse to budge an

inch from the position that they've
taken. on the six-hour day question.
As usual they're doing consider-
able blatting about "restraint of
crade" and so forth. -
Perhaps we're a bit dense or

something; but it,seems to US that
the owners are the ones who are
doing all .this restraining. The men
around these parts have not re
fused to work, nor have, the Unions
failed to ship men when called
upon.
However, when a man went to

the dock and announced that,
though he was willing and .anxious
to work, he couldn't stand more
than a six-hour day, the company
refused to accept him. That the
crews were not accepted is, we re-
spectfully submit, evidence to the
point that we are not at fault in
the question of restraint of trade.

it is reported that the owners
have again asked for . a Federal in-
vestigation.. This is aa old gag of
the employers when they see the
great expense and probable futility
of trying to either disrupt an ef-
fective labor union or to divert its .
course. It's a case of their asking
the government to spend public
funds to further their own selfish
ends and which ends are too _sel-
dom for the benefit of the com-
munity.

That the six-hour day is practic-
able has been shown and several
leading economists have stated
that it is a necessity. The Ameri-
can Federation of lea hor recoguizes.
this and has gone on record for it.
Let's have it!

* * * *

SEAMEN'S COMPENSATION
A pair of strongly worded reso-

lutions opposing the . enactment of
a _Compulsory Compensation Law

for Seamen and opposing the rati-
fication of the "Safety of Life at

STOCKTON

UNION MADE GOODS

Are the First We Offer
and the Best We Have

That's Why

We Recommend

AI, .1, 0 0, • •

BOSMOAD
VirtAi.tsi

JACK

tiler
44 N. Eldorado

106 E. Weber

STOCKTON

CLOTHING—FURNISHINGS
BOOTS—SHOES—LUGGAGE
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CLOTHING — FURNISHING'S
— SHOES —

Suits Made To Order

KAUFMAN'S
111 East Main St.

STOCKTON, CALIF.

We Feature Utaion-Made Goods
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GOLDEN WEST
HOTEL

46 WEST MAIN ST.

Stockton, California

FINE ITALIAN
MEALS

see. m•M.MM.MIMMeM•ee/MMMMM•eeMe•M11/4kMMSM:e

HOTEL WEBER

BARBER SHOP
5 South Center

Stockton
Al Zgraggen - H. L. Matson
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Stockton Maritime Men Know

NASH
LAFAYETTE
SALES AND SERVICE

BILL M'CILLVRAY
I(Incorporated

729 
)

E. Miner Ave.
STOCKTON, CALIF.

1
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El El
Jack Delatour says:

Meet Me At The

NEW DEAL BUFFET
Try Our Fine Lunches

330 E. WEBER—STOCKTON
0 El
0;Memm,011.1.1.1100.1.04111MileMotIMMISOMMI7 .1.4,441110S.-- D:41

M. COHEN A. M. CORREN

The Workingman's 
Friend

Complete Line • of Union-Made
Men's Furnishing Goods

45 S. El Dorado — STOCKTON

El

RICHFIELD GAS-INDIA TIRES

MARTY'S
SERVICE STATION

California at Miner
STOCKTON, CALIF.

El

HOTEL WEBER
MAIN and CENTER

Stockton, California

Fred E. Daniels, Prop.

SHANTY INN
Port Road

• STOCKTON
"Where Maritime Men Meet"

ro3

El

El

HOME COOKING

STOWAWAY
PORT RD. and FRESNO AVE.

BAR SERVICE:

Sea Treaty," resulted from the

Sailors' meeting last week. The

resolutions are, we believe, well

founded.
• it has been amply demonstrated

that in no case under compensation

acts, except when injuries are of a

minor nature, has. there been a, re-

covery of damages equal to the

amounts obtained under the pres-

ent laws applicable to Seamen.

The right to maintenance and cure

plus the right of suit are far too

valuable to strarrender without pro-

test, The proposed "Safety of Life

at Sea Treaty" would, according to
competent attorneys, destroy all

certainty as to the law covering

the subjects provided for in the

treaty (which are nutherous) and

would by nullifying all court de-
cisions upon the present' statutes,

make necessary a long and costly

series of legal battles before any-

one would know.
'Since the proposed treaty calls

for the governments involved to

assume responsibility for the sea-
worthiness of a vessel, it would

seem that the shipowner is re-

lieved ,of his obligation to furnish

a vessel "tight, staunch and
strong" and therefor can't be sued

Lot' loss or injury that inky result

from defective gear or other un-
seawoqhy condition. And remem-

ber that the government, though

It has guaranteed the vessel as

being sound, can not be sued. The
shipowners na.turally favor such

laws.
* * * *

FINAL DEPARTURES
The Slates Line has verified

reported death by drowning
Brother James J. !tidier. The re-
port, while' giving no details indi-

cates that he was lost from the
"General

to Hong

Pershing"

Kong.

the deceased

men's Book,

Records
Brother

No. 535

was in good standing. Fellows

about the Hall recall him as a
pleasant young fellow who will be

greatly missed.
* * * * *

AGENT PRO TEM

In the absence of 13rother Ed
Coester, who is serving as one of

the Sailors' delegates to the In-
ternational Seamen's Union Con-
vention, to be held in Washington,

El

El

SEATTLE
El

SEATTLE ADVERTISERS
For Ad Rates Phone

ERNIE FOX
MAin 1780

Pioneer Building
Room 311

&WATTLE, WASH.
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while

D. C., Patrolmane Johnny Massey
is •liolding down the job as agent
pro •tern. Brother W. W. (Bill)
Caves was elected by an 'over-
whelming majority to fill the tem-
porary vacancy, of the Patrolman's
office.

Too often while engaged in legal
scraps, of one sort or another, we
are called upon to present statis-
tics upon inductrial accidents.

These are necessary when a suit
hinging upon a certain type of ac-

cident, or peculiar condition caus-

ing accidents, is .under considera-

tion. Or suppose that a reform in

certain methods is desired; what

answer could be made to a ques-

tion as to the proof of' the claims

that would be put forward in prose-

cuting the demand for the reform?

Thus far the Sailors' Union has

kept no records of these facts; but
in Portland the Sailors, seeing the

need for such records, have or-

dered a committee to prepare

forms for recording all details con-

cerning all accidents that occur to

our members.. A method for com-
piling the results and of filing

them so as to be usable will also

be worked out.

SAFETY OF LIFE AT SEA

WHEREAS, there was presented

to the United States Senate on De-
cember 16, 1929, a message front

the President of the United States

of America, transmitting to said

Senate, a certified copy of a Con-

vention or (treaty), for promoting

safety of life at sea, signed at Lon-

don on May 31, 1929, with a re-

quest that the convention (treaty)tloter
Ii' ratified by the Senate, and
WHEREAS, .this treaty was con-

sidered by the said Senate several

sessions of Congress and particu-

shoew 
that

nr.otte larly in the 74th Congress, First

Session, at which time hearings

carried Fire- were held before a sub-committee

and that he of the committee on foreign rela-
tion, United States Senate, and
said treaty was not acted upon at

said 74th Congress, First Session,

and
WHEREAS, it has come to the

attention of the Portland iranch
of the Sailor Union of the Pacifl4s,
that said convention (treaty) will
again be brought before Congress
In 1936, and will there have the
support, as it has had heretofore,
of the shipowners and financial
interests of America, and
WHEREAS, the said convention

(treaty) would be harmful and
would do damage in many ways to
the rights of Seamen and specific-
ally would take away from injured
Seamen many of the rights which
they now possess under present ex-
isting laws and would relieve the

B owners from liability to shippers

i SUB-MARINE
6 Where Ship Mates Meet

1
 

UNION HOUSE

CAFE Free Dancing BAR

a Gear Stowed Free

1 1051/2 Washington St. i
SEATTLE 1
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SAM'S PLACE
Famous for

GOOD EATS

11116 W. Washington St., Aeattle
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SEneca 9694 Union House
We Store Your Gear

Totem Pole Cafe
Where Seamen Congregate

• Beer, Wine, Excellent Meals
CARD ROOM

First and Yesler Seattle, Wash.
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VIRGINIUS HOTEL
804 VIRGINIA ST.
SEATTLE, WASH.

Modern, Reasonable Rates
1 Block - Central ,Terminal Sta 
 El
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.slSeanien Like 'Em A
• HOME MADE PIES

i?q.1 Dell & Geo.'s Cafe
la 1114 First Ave., Seattle 0.
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Turkish Baths - Barbers

CLUB BATHS
100% Union

216 JEFFERSON ST.
SEATTLE

Inquire About Membership
 El
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100% UNION HOUSE
SEAMEN WELCOME 10

J & M, Inc.
AFIRST CLASS BAR and CAFE.
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POST KELLAR
UNION HOUSE

A place where sailors meet
95 Seneca 'St. Seattle, Wash.

Near I. S. U. Hall
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of cargo in ninny cases -where
steamship owners are now liable
to cargo shippers. and
WHEREAS, this proposed con-

vention (treaty) would permit the
shipowners to establish their own
rules and regulations for the safety
or life, limb and cargo at sea and
would' bring the American stan-
dards of safety for life, limb and
cargo at sea down to a level with
many foreign nations that have
not safe-guarded the right of worls-
men,.passengers and shippers, now
therefore be it
RESOLVED, by the Portland

Branch of the Sailors' Union of the
Pacific, that sae go on record op-
posing the adoption of such conven-
tion (treaty) and, that we instruct
our delegates to the convention of

the International Seamen's Union
to be held at. Washington,. 1). C.,

in January, 1936 to bring this mat-
ter to the floor of the Convent ill

and oppose the ratification of said
convention (treaty) and to take

such steps. as may be necessary

to have said convention (treaty)
opposed when it comes before Con-
gress for enactment, and

BE IT FURTHER. RESOLVED,

that a 'copy of this resolution be

sent to the headquarters of the in-
ternational Seamen's Union with
the request that it take similar ac-
tion and that a copy of tills resolu-
tion be sehr to all branches of the
International Seamen's Union of
the Pacific Coast, the Gulf Ports,
the 'Atlantic Seaboard and the
Great Lakes, with the request that

similar action be taken by all
branches, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,

nest a copy et' this resolution be
sent to each member of Congress
from the State el Oregon, and

liE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that a copy. ef. this resolution be
placed - before the Central Labor
Vim/tell. of Portland, Oregon, for
similar action and that a copy be

handed to the Oregon Otte Fed-
eration of Labor for similar action.
The above resolution proposed

by:
Ed Coester, Book, No. 2614
W. W. Caves, Book, No. 2751

* * * * *

FIGHT COMPENSATION ACT
N% 11.ER EAS, It lets come to our

attention that the shipowners of

o e arage
50 S. W. Second St. I

—AT. 8627

the United States of America, aid:

ed by powerful and influential fi-

nancial interests, are going to de-

mand from the coming session of

Congress that Congress pass an

act, providing and compelling Sea-

men to accept compensation for

injuries, and

WHEREAS, This would take

away 'valuable rights which Sea-

men now have to demand to collect
from their employers' maintenance
and cure and would take away
from all Seamen the right to com-

pel the employer to pay damages
for injuries to Seamen, now there-
fore be it

RESOLVED,-0That mil. delegates
be instructed to take action at the

Conventioa of the International
&mittens' 'Union, to be held in
Washington, D. C., in January of
1936, to the end that the Conven-
tion shall go on record as oppos-
ing such a law, and further be in-
structed to have said Convention
take such steps as the Convention
may deem necessary, to the end
that this law be defeated when it
comes before Congress in 1936, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
By the Portland Bratich of the
Sailors' Union of the Pacific, that
we are opposed to the passage of
any law that will compel Seamen
to accept compensation, feeling
that this would surrender valuable
rights that are given to Seamen
under the present existing laws,
and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That a copy of this resolution be
sent to the headquarters of the
International Seamen/1 Union with
the request that it take similar ac-
tion and that a copy be sent to
all the branches of the Internation-
al Seamens' Union on the Pacific
Coast, the Gulf Ports, the Atlantic
Seabord and the Great Lakes, with
the request that similar action be
taken by all branches, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That a copy of this reso1ution be
sent to each members of Congress
front the State of Oregon, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,

That a copy of this resolution be
placed before the Central Labor
Council of Portland, Oregon for
similar action and that a copy be
handed to the Oregon State Fed
eration of Labor for similar action.
Introduced by:

W. W. Caves, No. 2751
Ed Coester, No. 2614
Dec. 30th, 1935.

SANTIAGO, Chile —Fascist and
Nazi uniforms are now forbidden
In Chile Such apparel, it is an-
nounced, is nothing less than
(things connected with subversive
activities). This is directed against
so-called (sho(-k troops) the mem-
bers of which all wear special
colored shirts.

PORTLAND
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Bargemen Protes
Proposed Agreement

^ '1.

The Masters, Mates. and Pilots
Local No. 40, the M.E.B.A. and Do
IFerryboatmen's 'Union are at. pros
em negotiating a joint agreemen
with the Bay Transport Compan,,
operators of boats transportin
sugar around the San Francisci
Bay. District.

The Bargemen's [meal, No. 3,
101, ILA, has protested againsn,th
ME. BA. signing a. joint agreemen
with the men whom the FerrybOa
men's Union are representing, .10
the following •reasons:

When Whe the Bargemen's Local 3
101, ILA, went on strike, the Ba
Transport Co. was able to lock ott
the . bargemen by having scabs ri
cruited for the job and then enrol
ing them in the Ferryboatmen'
ITnion. It is these men recruited a
scabs, now represented by t ha Pei
ryboatmen's Union, who are Ito\
negotiating a joint agreement will
the M.F.I.B.A. and the Bay Tian
port Co.

During the 94-day strike of I It
Bargensen in 1935, because of th
recruitment. of these scabs an
their enrollment in the Ferryboa
men's Union, the Day. Transom-
Co. was the only company able I
operate bay and river boats.

FLASH
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia — Thi

may be darkest Africa Muzzy, bu
we don't need any Roman candle
—Haille.

SAN PEDRO

Phone 2379 UNION HOUSE

'Where Everybody Meets'
Snappy Entertainment

BEER - WINE - FINE FOOD

BELMONT BUFFET
527 BEACON ST.

SAN PEDRO

Featuring that Famous Singe-
pore Sling—by its Originator—

_ Chas:. (lied) Eisenberg, Mgr.
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1 Under New Management ,

SILVER DOLLAR CAFE'
GOOD EATS

CHOICEST BEVERAGES
JOSE CORTA, Proprietor
WALTER It ELLBERG, Mgr,

425 Harbor Blvd.
SAN PEDRO
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THE 1.100 BUFFET
s, Wine - Beer - Light Lunchea

Mixed Drinks

440 S. BEACON ST.

El
SAN PEDRO
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HARRY L. GROSS and i Four Winds Cafe i
BEN ANDERSON i Beer - Wine - Entertainment

Attorneys-atLaw 102 E. 4th Street -:1207 GUARDIAN BLDG. SAN PEDRO :
_

3Third and Alder Sts.
PORTLAND, OREGON
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" " Suits Dry er Steam Cleaned, $1

Don't l'orgot Ohl Pri,nik CI! PHONE 84
:If 

i chauil Dye Works 
i

MIKE and LOUIE at 
. 

Ri 
I MOONLIGHT INN i . StearnshWn-k Our Speciatty

5th and Burnside ' ! 538 W. VIFTH F::'!"REET
Sailors' ParadiseSAN PEDRO

SCABS NOT WELCOME
1

ci, 
BEER : GOOD MEALS :

WOLFE'S
GRANT HOTEL iI 100% UNION

th Street
2nd 

122 W. 6
SAN PET.)IZO, CALIF.and W. Burnside

Close to the Front

THE TAXI NUMBER YOU CAN'T FORGET

1 

!
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Stand at Mission Drug Store "
100% Union 

Telephone 2 4 9 San Pedro.

I "Poker Bill" JOHNSON '
505 Harbor Boulevard

TAXI

ST. FRANCIS
HOTEL

223 W. 5th St., San Pedro,
All Outside Rooms—Hot Waters

l i',.\ 'S; s; RI.

UNION MADE GOODS

United Clothing Co.
Clothiers, Hatters, Shoes
Complete Furnishings

N.E. Cor. 3d and Burnside
PORTLAND ER.2334

Clean Rooms • Reasonable Rates

S. P. HOTEL
SEAMEN WELCOME

2nd and W. Burnside

Next to Sailors' Hall
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WINE!

JOE RINK
Imported

DELICATESSEN
Served or Talley Out

232 6th STREET San Pedro
A Strictly 'Union House

S & J CAFE
Quick Lunch-Place where

Sailors meet

100% UNION

103 W. 6th St. San Pedro, Cal.

EAST SIDE

LIQUOR SUPPLY
356 Sixth Street
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, 7ARITIME MEN'S FIRST CHOICE 
YEAR OLD OORINO WINE

.UPPAN'S
ARKET

CROCKETT

lirs CAFE
BEER — WINE i

1183 West Broadway i
Phone SOS 18 i

. Long Beach, Calif. i
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Leo Lane Will Greet You

OWL CAFE
11!.112 W. ANAHEIM BLVD.
' ) WILMINGTON, CALIF.

411111.011.10.1:.

BROADWAY 1•2•3-4
Broadw 'y De Luxe Cab Co.

PORT/J.
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Page Six - VOICE of the FEDERATTON

our

EDITORIAL 4. .

BE PREPARED!
The year 1926 had barely arrived when affairs of tre-

mendous importance to Maritime workers occurred.

East Coast crews commenced quitting their ships on the

'Pacific Coast, in protest against what they consider the

sell-out tactics of their Union officials on the Atlantic

and Gulf coasts. They demand West Coast agreements

and conditions.

Steam schooners to the extent of about fifty are tied up

'in a number of ports up and down the coast,. This is not a

strike as the capitalist press intimates, but a deliberate

,lockout.

Crowley towboats are still being picketed by the engi-

'ineers, and a few days ago the Machinists Union in .San

'Francisco Bay area declared a strike in favor of better

'wages and working conditions.

What the end of the present month will bring forth is

idifficult to forecast; and what the year 1936 holds in store

for us is still harder to determine.

We must prepare for a strenuous year. We cannot af-

ford to wait till we are engaged in a titanic struggle sim-

ilar to the fight of. 1934.

Our enemies are not inactive. They are consolidating

'their resources, planning a campaign, and sparing no ex-

,'pense to smash our Federation and break our Unions.

The Maritime Federation of the Pacific is a thorn in

their side. To the shipowners it has proved an insurmount-

able barrier since its very inception. Every trick and sub-

terfuge that could be devised has been used to break us

asunder.

Frantic shipowners are now busy in, the Gulf devising

' ways and means to prevent the formation of a Gulf Fed-

eration. Haviiig had a taste of the power of the Federa-

tion on this coast, the employers are sparing neither time

or money to kill the Gulf Federation before it is born.

It is our duty to give all the support we possibly can to

our brothers in the Gulf. It is our duty to ourselves to make
our own Federation stronger, mightier and better. Let us

march shoulder to shoulder onward, and ever onward to

greater and more glorious victories. Let us ever keep in

mind our undying slogan that "AN INJURY TO ONE IS

AN INJURY TO ALL."

GULF STORY
(('on: timed from Page 1)

TIME FEDERATION

BRIDGES; OR ANYONE ELSE IN

TERNATIONA I, REPRESENTA

TIVES ON WAY."

SIONEO) CARLSON GRANDF

IMoWN PRIOR

Itolte of his opposition the

Convent ien aeoet,,,i the propose('

constitut Hi! ;1110 litlled to hold

another cnven the, at New Or

leans, on the 24th (lay of February.

At that time delegates from all

Maritime locals and brandies rata

tying the Constitution will elect.

Federa (ion. officers.

Fraternal delegates, Coester and

Quittendon, from the Sailors'

nion of the Pacific and Farrel

•tom the tti. F. 0. & W. arrived in

ime for Tneeday'a session and

iere warmly greeted by all Con-

.ention delegates and observers.

Following the election of a Board

'trrangements Committee the Con-

vention adonrned. The committee

•vas instructed to carry on a cam-

sign to crystalize the existing

vide-spread sentiment of the Gulf

Maritime Workers for a Federation

Into organized action which will

develop into the establishment of

a powerful Federation of the Gulf

Coast, based on the principles of

the Maritime Federation of the

Pacific.
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MOST POPULAR PLACE ON THE FRONT

E. J. Sammons EASTSIDE
58 Embarcadero
WE CASH YOUR CHECKS

Meals All Day Longest Bar in Town

SEND A SUBSCRIPTON TO YOUR FOLKS OR FRIENDS 
FOR

XMAS. HELP YOUR PAPER GROW

I WANT THE

"Voice of the Federation"
EVERY WEEK

Enclosed is (Check one) Check 0; M. 0. [7]; Currency n

the amount of $ 

$2.00 for 1 year's Subscription 

$1.15 for 6 months' Subscription 

$ .60 for 3 months' Subscription 

0

0

My Name is 

My Address is 

Make all Checks payable to Seey-Treasurer Maritime Federatio
n

24 CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO

**P.1040.111.0411111111..IMP*11..gromrawnem

Ole 

San Francisco's Favorite Union Printers

GOLDEN GATE PRESS

122 Golden Gate Ave. OR dway 0967

awieimempose

WE WELCOME MARITIME FEDERATION MEN

NEW, BIG AND BEAUTIFUL,

The VENUS CLUB!
303 THIRD STREET, S. F.

Dancing - Bar • Floor Show
NO COVER CHARGE, LOW PRICE,S 75c DINNERS

SEAMEN BEWARE
(Continued from Page 1)

like the job he could quit, but if

he continued to work he assumed

the risk. The third principle of

law which grew up was that if the

workman was guilty himself of any

negligence, commonly termed con-

tributory negligence, and on this

account of what the court said was

his own negligence.

All acts as presently adminis-

tered pay to the injured workman

a pittance so small that it does not

even give the man Hubsistance for

himself and his family. For ex-

ample, in Oregon, if a man loses

his arm at the shoulder, he 'gets

$25.00 a month for 96 months. How

can a man live on $25.00 a month?

If he is permanently and totally

disabled by reason of a broken

back, he gets $30.00 per month,

plus a certain amount for each

child and his wife, not to exceed

$8.00 for each dependent. How can

they exist upon it? The same thing

is true of the payments now being

made to longsillsremen the whole

country over.

Why should seamen favor a com-

pensation act? They are now en-

titled to maintenance and cure at

the rate of $2.60 a day. This is (lur-

ing the time of disability, and it is

more than any seaman would ever

receive under compensation. In ad-

dition to his maintenance money,

he is entitled to his claim for dam-

ages, which, in a major number of

instances far exceeds any amount

that he gets for maintenance, and

exceeds by many times the amount

he could by way of compensation.

It would be the height of foolish

ness for seamen to favor a. com-

pensation act when they have these

two remedies. If all seamen could

be made to realize and know their

actual legal rights and could be

represented by some person sym-

pathetic with their problems, there

is not a sailor but what under cur

present law receives many, many

times IOW he would receive under

a compensation which the legiela•

tures would ever ena'ct.

MACHINISTS
(Continued from Page 1)

plied and approximately 1100 mem-

bers are employed under condi-

tions which specify a minimum

rate of $1.00 per hour for Die and

Toolmakers, 90 cents per hour for

Machinists and 65 cents per hour

for Helpers.

Most all of the ship repair

shops have signified their willing-

ness to grant our requests in re-

gards to wages but the Bethlehem

Company in San Francisco and

Moore Drydock of Oakland have

declined to recognize the justice

of these requests and state their

desire to continue the present

minimum rate of 75 cents per hour

for Marine Machinists and 491h

cents for Helpers. This attitude to-

gether with the refusal of all

Waterfront Employers of Machin-

ists to grant the forty (40) hour

week has resulted in a complete

suspension of work in all machine

shops and shipyards on the San

Francisco Waterfront.

The Machinists' Union feels jus-

tified in their con4ntion that such

rates of pay do not constitute

equitable compensation for skilled

mechanics and do not compare fa-

vorably with. established rates in

Government Shipyards and other

private yards on the Pacific Coast.

Citizens of San Francisco have

long awaited and looked forward

to a resumption of shipbuilding in

the Bay Region as a factor in re-

ducing unemployment and provid-

ing an impetus to business' and now

that Government Contracts have

been awarded, the Machinists'

Union greatly deplore the neces-

sity of strike action which. has

been occasioned by the unwilling-

ness of a small number of employ-

ers to grant conditions generally

established in th,0 Machine Shop

industry in our jurisdiction and

this vicinity.

Our Association with the aid of

Its International Organization of

1500 Lodges throughout the United

States and Canada and the un-

qualified support of the Maritime

Federation and Iron Trades Coun-

cil expect to very shortly convince

the employers of the advisability

of establishing our rates of pay and

schedule of hours.
E. F. Dillon

Seely, Lodge No. 68, I. A. of M.

POET LAUREATES
John Masefield (poet laureate)

of England, arrived Tuesday, in

San Francisco, after a 30-day trip

from Europe. This trip was quite

different than the ones he made

as a boy, sailing from England, in

the old wind-bags.

We, on this Pacific, also have a

(poet laureate) who not only writes

verse, but is an active mariner.

His articles which seem to hit the

Seamen's eye are published in the

Voice Ile Federation and appear

fry U() time.

•:..aimommwoloorwimwoovnee,....000le.o...wedmwo.awf

In a New Year's day address

in Tokyo, Japan, Foreign Min-

ister Hirota told the population

that the government had no

other idea than to cooperate

with the rest of the world pow-

ers. It was with this overwhelm-

ing desire for peace that they

were massing huge armies in

Eastern Asia.

CREW OF POINT REYES
CLARIFY THEIR STAND
Example of West Coast Prin-

ciples Demonstrated

By NORMAN DUNCAN

The crew of the S. S. Point

Reyes are still fighting the Swayne

& Hoyt S. S. Co., for the fifty

($50.00) dollars as provided in the

rider to the articles; for trans-

portation in the event of a stirke

in the Gulf.

In order for Seamen and other

Maritime Workers on the West

Coast and in the Gulf not to mis-

understand our actions, we the

crew wish to make an explanatory

statement to this effect: On arriv-

ing in New Orleans, we were told

by the company agents that the

strike was over on three steam-

ship lines. The crew told them we'

had not been notified to the effect

and told them to furnish us proof

to the effect from the West Coast,

giving the company eighteen (18)

hours to do so.

Also we asked T. J. Darcy, presi-

dent or Local, No. 1226, of the ILA,

New Orleans, to show us evidence

that the steamship companies had

signed up. To this date no such

evidence has been shown us.

Other ships at the same dock as,

we were laying were being worked

by scab longshoremen and under

the protection of armed guards

which were on the dock and on the

ships; also some guards were sta-

tioned on the Point Reyes (which

was supposed to be signed up with

the ILA) and the docks were being

picketed.

We, the crew considered this as

endangering our lives if we were

to continue to work under these

conditions. Taking this matter. up

the crew decided that this danger

to our lives and the question of

our West Coast principles also the

question of the longshoremen

shaping-up on the docks; justified

our actions of walking off of this

ship.
When we went to the U. 8.

Shipping Commissioner, he stated:

"I know all about the rider to the

articles. There is no strike in the

port of New Orleans and there had

been none and there isn't any at

the present time." We hired the

lawyers W. J. and H. W. Wagues-

pack, to represent usa.Each mem-

ber of the crew was to pay two

and a half dollars ($2.50) and

agreed to give the lawyers two and

a half more when,he wins the case.

We had a U. S. Marshall aboard

the ship for eight days after

which she was • released upon the

company posting a bond of twenty-

five hundred dollars ($2500.00).

During their stay here in the Gulf

th crew of the Point Reyes had

conducted themselves in true West

Coast manner and due to the fact

that many of them went broke

maintaining the lawyers and U. S.

Marshall, etc., they were forced to

return back to the West Coast tiy
box-car.

This is how we can rely on the

agreements of the shipowners and

their lackeys, the U. S. Shipping

Commissieners and U. S. Mar-

shells. •
After having a rider for trans-

portation we are forced to ride the

box-cars back. These are the true

facts relating to the case of the

crew of the S. S. Point Reyes,

Swayne & Hoyt S. S. Co., and we

call upon memhers of the West

Coast maritime unions to judge

this case accordingly.

H. A. Schneider, Sailors' Dele-

gate, Book No. 4740-P.

Marc Arnold, Firemente Dele-

gate, Book No. 129-P.

Norman Duncan, Book No.

8885-A.

Martin M. Brandt, 59, retired

Seaman and Longshoreman was

buried under the auspices of ILA,

Local 38-82, Monday Dec. 31.. The

deceased had been a retident of

San Pedro over twenty years and

surviving him are his widow, Mrs.

Louise Brandt.

FERRY WORKERS
(Continued from Page 1)

ment shall be made either in. one

lump sum at the time that the em-

ployee is relieved of his position

or in twelve equal monthly pay-

ments to begin at the time the em-

ployee is relieved of his position."

The employers upon whom no-

tice has been served, includes Key

Terminal Railway, Ltd., Southern

Pacific-Golden Gate Ferries, Lted.,

Northwestern Pacific Railroad

Company and Wouthern Pacific.

Company (Pacific Lines).

In. the case of the Northwestern

Pacific Railroad Company and the

Southern Pacific Company, the

Unions, in accordance with Section

6, of the Railway Labor Act, have

asked for a meeting within, the

next ten days for the purpose of

arriving at an agreement on the

proposed amendment suggested by

the Unions. .

In the case of the other com-

panies, the Unions have requested

meetings as soon as is mUtually

convenient for the purpose of ar-

riving at an agreement.

The building of the two bridges

in the San Francisco Bay consti-

tutes a real threat to the livelihood

of hundreds of ferryboat employ-

ees. Under the provisions 'laid

down by the Reconstruction; Fi-

nance Corporation who made pos-

sible the fifteen million dollar loan

to be used for the construction of

the lower deck of the bridge over

which a rapid transit system is to

be operated, the ferry boat service

carrying passengers exclusively,

namely, the Southern Pacific Com-

pany and Key Terminal System,

must cease operating immediately

upon the opening of the lower

deck of the bridge. It is estimated

that this will effect in excess of

three hundred employees whose

employment will be terminated as

of the date of the opening of the

lower deck of the bridge.

It is probable that some eight

hundred to a thousand employees

on all the ferry boat systems op-

erating on San Francisco Bay will

lose their positions when both

bridges are completed.

TORONTO, Canada, Jan. 5.-

More than 300 registered nurses

are prepared to go on duty at a

moment's notice in the event of

war. Looks like war clouds are,

everywhere.

Save up to 40%
On Automobile

Insurance
Members should call or ,write

H1 Di SHERRILL
San Francisco Branch Office

58 SUTTER ST.
Phone DOuglas 2026

Or leave name with Secretary

GET YOUR

GAS at
IGILLETTE'S
8th and Mission

SEASIDE - RICHFIELD
GASOLINE - OILS

BAY HOTEL
24 Sacramento St.
Phone DOuglas 3186

BAN FRANCISCO
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Maritime Men Know DON and JACK

DON'S $ SEDANS
Anywhere in the City for a DOLLAR

(In One Direction)

30c Minimum

DRIVE TO ORGANIZE
CI L 111 WORKERS

Miserable Wages Paid Mes-
senger Boys

The American Radio Telegraph-

ists' Association, in cooperation

with the Commercial Telegra-

phers' Union ICTIJI arid the North-

ern California Newspaper Guild,

has launched an active campaign

to organize all 'communications

workers in the San Francisco Bay

Area into member unions of the
CTIJ (A. F'. of L.).

This orgemizing campaign will

be conducted by a joint committee'

of these three unions, known as
San Francisco.
The purposes of the Communca-

lions Council are:
I. To provide a means for coop-

eration among all communications

unions; to enable communications

unions to take joint action in the

event of labor disputes.

2. To work out e unified program

for organizing all communications

workers into legitimate trade

unions; to actively organize in the

communications field.

3. To build the CTU into a Na-

tional Communications Union.

At present there are more than

5,000 unorganized communications

workers in the San Francisco area

and over 500,000 in the United

States.

Wages and working conditions

in. the communications industry

are intolerable. For example, the

messenger boys employed by the

Postal and Western Union Tele-

graph Companies receive four

cents for each call they make, with

no minimum guarantee. The aver-

age wage of a messenger is from

$6.00 to $14.00 per week. From

these miserable wages each mes-

senger is compelled to pay for his

uniform and to buy and maintain.

a bicycle or motorcycle. The rate

of pay for telegraph operators and

office workers employed by these

companies is from $65.00 to $90.00

per month for full time employ-

ees. The "stagger" and "speed up"

systems are in full force and et

feet. It is a general practice for a

telegraph company to keep several

extra operators standing-by with-

out pay to perform extra work

during rush hours. A telegraph op-

erator is often required to hang

around, a telegraph office for ten

or twelve hours in order to obtain

three or tour hours of paid work.

If these communications Workers

were organized into legitimate

trade unions they would be able

to obtain decent wages and work-

ing conditions and in addition„

they would be in a position to ren-

der invaluable assistance to Organ-

ized Labor generally.

As the first step in the campaign

of the Communications Council to

organize local communications

workers the Council is giving a

Benefit Dance an.d Entertainment,

to, be held Saturady, February 1,

1936, at the Califoonia Club, 1750

Clay Street at 8 p. m. Admission

is fifty cents per person. There

will be enlertainment dancing,

door prizes, FREE BEER and re-

freshments-a, good time for every-

one. The purpose of this affair is

to obtain additional contacts

among local communications work-

ers and to raise funds for the

Council's organizing 'campaign.

Watchmen and
Gatemen Organizing

ILA, Local 38-124

There has been a new Local

added to the International Long-

shoremens' Association, in the

port of San Francisco, to be knows
as the Gatemen, Watchmen and

Miscellaneous Workers Local 3,8-

124, their headquarters and meet-
ing hall will be with the Ware-

housemen, at 65 Clay St.
If this new Local follows the

lead and action of the other and

older Locals in the port of San
Francisco, it will be a great credit

and a decisive factor in forming
the Waterfront policy.

COMMUNICATIONS
COUNCIL OF

SAN FRANCISCO

BENEFIT DANCE AND
ENTERTAINMENT

Saturday, Feb. 1,' 36

CALIFORNIA CLUB
1750 Clay Street

(On Clay bet. Polk and Van. Ness)

Free BEER SANDWICHES

DOOR PRIZES

Admission 50c per person
Dancing 8 P. M. to 1 A. M.

- Union Music -

Sponsored Jointly By

!Am. Radio Telegraphists Assn.
I Corn. Teleg. Union (A. F of L.)

!News. Guild of Northern Calif.

Oysters

Owing to a national surplus of

wine and oysters, the French War

Ministry last week increased the

daily allowance of wine from a

half-pint to a full pint, and added

oysters in season to the Army's

menu.
* * * * *

Perhaps
While Judge Donald E- ,Long was

composing a speech on "Youth and

Crime," someone stole his car from

in front of his house. While giv-

ing his speech and praising the

auto theft department of the Port-

land police. Detectives McKeenen

and McCormick arrived with news

that they had recovered the car.
* * * * *

Dry
In Spokane, Wash., John Dry

made a call on amine friends. Not

finding them at home, he took

charge of the wine cellar. Shortly

afterwards in the emergency hospi-

tal register attendants wrote,"John

Dry, 46, acute alcoholism."
* * * * *

Pleasure
James Clufferty, guard in San

Quentin penitentiary, after assist-

ing in the hanging of Ethan McNab

and William Bagley, said, "This is

about the only hanging we really

enjoyed."

They were hanged for assaulting

a guard with a deadly weapon

while serving sentence.
* * * * *

Louis
A young negro who battled his

way from pork and bean fights into

a $215,375 sensation in 1935.
* * * * *

Education
At Drake University, Des

Moines, one hundred and fifty stu-

dents were given a list of fifty

names to identify. Among the re-

plies were the following: James

J. Braddock, was identified as a

Civil War General; Marriner Ec-

cles, a sailor; Lou Little, a midget;

Colonel Frank Knox, gelatine man-

ufacturer.
* * * * *

Cesspool
A new magazine is slated to ap-

pear on the newsstands. Jacques

Frost, one of its editors comments:

"The basic aim of the journal will

be to serve as a dumping ground

for the literary garbage of Ameri-

can youth." The publication will he

known as The Cesspool.
* * * * *

• Consistent
Last week in Jenkins, Kentucky,

Mrs. Jack Triplett gave birth

her third set of triplets.
* * *

Tunney
Gene Tenney, former heavy-

weight champion., resigned last

week from the United States Ma-

rine Corps. "Preseure of outside

business does not allow Captain

Tunney to carry out his Reserve

Corps duties." Tunney got his re-

serve commission after defeating

Jack Dempsey in 1926.

LUNDEBERG'S LETTER
(Continued from Page 1)

to the request of the Unions was

that they would deal only with the

OLD LABOR RELATIONS BOARD
and then Only to CLARIFY the

Award and agreement which the

Unions desired to amend,

The Unions have used and made

every effort in order to meet with

the shipowners in order to settle
the differences which are now dis-

turbing:the Maritime industry on
the Pacific Coast, but it is appar-
ent to those conversant with the
situation here that the shipowners
prefer to tie up their vessels and
keep the Maritime industry in tur-
moil rather than meet representa-
tives from the Unions and get
these things settled and •a founda-
tion laid for peace in the Maritime
industry on the Pacific Coast.
Once again we appeal to you and

your Department to use, your of-
fices in an effort to get the ship-
owners of the Pacific Coast to
meet with representatives from
the seamen in an effort to effect
some settlement of these differ-
ences. Very sincerely yours,
(Signed) HARRY LUNDEBERG,

President, Maritime Federation
of the Pacific Coast.

STEAM SCHOONERS
(Continued from Page 1)

for no other reason than to squeeze-

all the millions they possibly cum

out of a government that has been .

too good to them in the past, in

the way of granting subsidies.

In the end it is the poor unfortu

nate public that foots the bills. BY

taxation and exorbitant freight an(

passenger rates the public event-

ually pays.

Considering these facts and an-
other fact that the six-hour day

is becoming more or less general

throughout the length and breadth

of the land the shipowners hay(

no moral right -when we take into

consideration the dangerous

hazardous nature of our work-to

refuse the six-hour day.

The demand of the steam

schooner men is a just Etnd reason-

able one. The men on these ships

work cargo and lumber eight-hours

per day for a miserable wage 0

$70 per month.

They risk life and limb for (

rate of pay which is equivalent to

29% cents an hour in spite of al -

the shipowners' propaganda and

in spite of misleading and exagg
er

ated statements in the ordinam.

press, the fact remains, that the

only demand the men are makine

is for a six-hour day at the pres-,

emit rate of pay.

r eNaos e mention tti ohtet i s ma( 

monthly

in-

e ° ref arate, ii'

n(

in the overtime rate in this de-

eland.

No strike is on at present in re-

gard to steam schooners. The Se:

men have not quit these vesse
l..

The owners have simply tied them

up. The Unions have repeatedi.

furnished crews who were laid off

when they refused to work car

for more than six-hours and surely

no free man can challenge al

free individual's right to refuse to

work for longer periods under sue'

intolerable conditions. 

(Signed) V. H. Everett, No. 
1463

H. Steffensen, No. 30:

P. Christ ensen, No 2746

:Ian Karns, No. 2147

.

m it tee.

Steam seilOoner COM-

111.

A GOOD DEAL
for

FEDERATION MEN

•
J. B.
McDONALIf
GUARANTEED

USED
CARS
4)99

Van Nes:
OR dway 2711

San Francisco

•
First Dealer to Sign with

Auto Mechanics

300 CARS
To Choose From

•
LATE MODELS
At Right Prices
For Union Men

-1933-34-35
CHEVROLETS
FORDS
BUICKS
PONTIACS
PLYMOUTHS
DODGES
and Many Others
COUPES - SEDANS
ROADSTERS and
CONVERTIBLES

Your Union Card is Yor

Passport to ExcePti°
ally Favorable Ter •

OPEN EVENINGS

............................................................

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

F.

5
5

Luxor Cab 44111i
ORdway 4040

"Every Night-the Livest Spot in Town"

•

OR dway 5212
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-----"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"---


